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Wednesday night and

Slaton Chamber of 
Commerce Had Big 

Meeting Wednesday
In response to invitations is 

sued Tuesday a large per cent 
of the business men of Slaton 

at the McKea Hall 
perfected 

the organization of a Slaton 
Chamber of Commerce. There 
was a big attendance despite the 
cloudy and rainy evening, and a 
rousing time was had. J. H. 
Brewer, cashier of the First 
State Bank, was made chairman 
of the meeting.

In the selection of officers A. 
B. Robertson Sr. was elected 
president of the newly organized 
Chamber of Commerce, and J. H. 
Paul of the Paul Bank and J. H. 
Brewer of the First State Bank 
were elected vice presidents. 
S. L. Forrest was elected secre
tary-treasurer and R. A. Bald 
win, assistant to the secretary- 
treasurer.

A subscription was called for 
to provide a sinking fund to put 
the club on a working basis, and 
about $100 was subscribed. The 
secretary will start work at once 
in procuring stationery, litera 
ture, and other supplies for his 
office.

Several impromptu talks were 
given on the necessity of this 
organization to take care of the 
growing business of our city, 
and it is hoped that every citizen 
of Slaton will contribute to the 
success of the club. The dues 
are fixed at $2.00 a month for 
firms and $1.00 a month for in
dividuals. The next meeting 
will be held Wednesday night 
next week.

X It is the intention of the busi
ness *men to make the Chamber 
of Commerce interesting for its 
members as well as a means of 
promoting the development of 
the town and community.

Nevels-Shoemaker Nuptials
Luther B. Nevels and Miss 

Louie B. Shoemaker were united 
in marriage at the Trammell 
Hotel Saturday afternoon, May 
20th, at 2 o ’clock, the Rev. N. B. 
Graves solemnizing the marriage 
rites. The wedding was a quiet 
affair, only a few immediate 
friends being present.

Mr. Nevels is a prosperous 
stockman-farmer who lives west 
of Slaton, and he is one of the 
old timers of this section. Mrs. 
Nevels comes to Slaton from 
Greenville, Texas, and a host of 
friends of the groom take pleas 
ure in extending congratulations 
to him and in giving best wishes 
and a welcome to his bride.

Lamesa Train Wrecked Monday 
Morning On the Wye In Slaton

The Lamesa train was wrecked 
on the wye in Slaton Monday 
morning just as it was switching 
to come in on the main line. In 
passing a switch the end of a 
rail on one side of the track 
failed to take the engine, and the 
engine tore up the track for 
about seventy-five yards, break
ing up rails and ties like as if 
they were of no strength at all. 
The engine stopped just as it 
reached the main line and was 
half buried in the earth. Four 
or five cars were pulled off of the 
track with it.

A train was sent down to take 
off the passengers and haul them 
up to the depot, and the main 
line track had to be moved two 
feet to the east to let the Sweet
water train by.

Two engines were sent to the 
wye to pull the wrecked engine 
back on the track, and the wreck 
was about cleared up by night. 
Carraway Atwood was running 
the engine, and J. F. Utter is 
conductor on the train. None of 
the passengers were injured by 
the derail of the engine and box 
cars.

New York Herald 
Predicts H u g h e s  

W ill Be Nominated

West Texas Boy Breaks
Two Running Race Records

In reporting the result of the 
Inter Scholastic League Meet at 
the University at Austin, the 
Bulletin had this item, which 
will be of interest to all: 

Goodnight, f r o m  Lubbock, 
made the boys from the large 
towns lpok sick when he met 
them in the 880 yard and mile 
run. He entered two races. He 
won two races, and in winning 
he broke two records. The only 
explanation the boy from the 
plains offered was that he usually 
took a three mile stroll each 
morning, and he supposed that 
the practice helped him. The 
youngster is only 17 years old 
and has two more years in the 
League.

Politicians Establish Headquarters
Chicago, 111., May 20.— Cam

paign headquarters are being 
opened in this city by a number 
of “ favorite son” candidates for 
the Republican nomination for 
president and by May 25th, it is 
exacted  that the fight for dele
gates’ votes will be on in real 
earnest.

Prominent among the candi 
dates to open headquarters are 
Elihu Root, Charles W. Fair
banks, Theodore E. Burton, 
Senator John W. Weeks, Senator 
Albert B. Cummins, Senator L. 
Y. Sherman, Senator R. W. La- 
Follette, T. Coleman DuPont.

Here’s Your 
Opport unity:

id?

Stores and Cottages Built in
th e  new  tow n of S o u th lan d , a fast growing fa rm 
ing tow n adjacent to  th e  best se ttled  farm ing 

i co m m u n ity  of any tow n on  th e  S ou th  P lains 
C ountry . If you are figuring on going in to  busi
ness dr building a hom e, S E E  SO U TH LA N D .
The Golden Opportunity of a
life-tim e w ith in  your grasp. Lots and  acres, or 
buildings, sold on easy paym ents. W ould c o n 
sider cattle, horses, hogs or good auto in ex
change for som e of th e  lots or acre tracts. Call 
up  or w rite

W m .  N .  H I L L  care of Singleton Hotel
OR HARRY T. M cGEE. SL A T O N . T E X A S

Prof. Johnson of Seth Ward Will 
Head Faculty of Slaton Schools

New York, M a y  22.—T h e 
Herald yesterday morning made 
the following prediction regard
ing the outcome of the Republi
can national convention:

Justice Hughes has a long lead 
on the field in the race for the 
Republican nomination for Presi
dent and has made substantial 
gains during the last week.

Theodore VRoosevelt continues 
second as the real choice of the 
elected delegates, but is a long 
way from the nomination.

This is the information which 
the Herald has obtained from its 
correspondents throughout the 
country. There is little indica
tion that the reported cotnbina 
tion of “ favorite son” candidates 
against the two leaders has had 
the result expected by the Old 
Guard.

Reports to the Herald indicate 
that the support for Justice 
Hughes has increased by forty 
nine delegates during the week 
in addition to those elected or in 
dicated by primary results dur 
ing that time. It is likely that 
Mr. Roosevelt has lost twenty-1 
eight delegates, which the Her-i 
aid heretofore has classified as 
for him. This is the exact num
ber whicli he apparently gained 
among the now delegates elected.

Based entirely upon the as 
sumption that Justice Hughes 
will not refuse the nomination 
and upon calculations of whatj 
will happen w’hen the “ favorite i 
son” candidates will be elimi-! 
nated, the Herald’s canvass of 
the situation gives 452 delegates 
already elected who really favor 
th e  nomination o f Justice 
Hughes. This is only forty one 
votes Irom the 493 necessary to 
nominate, with fifty six delegates 
yet to be selected.

Fred Schumrn, well known as 
a betting commissioner for Wall 
street, wagered $500 at odds of 
I to 4 that Justice Hughes will 
be the Republican nominee for 
President.

Mr. Schumrn also bet $500 
even that Justice Hughes, if 
nominated, will be elected, pro 
vided that there is no Progres
sive ticket in the field.

Joe Bailey Picks Hughes to Win
Joe Bailey predicts that Jus

tice Hughes, who is his near 
neighbor in Washington, would 
be nominated by the Repub 
licans, “ by acclamation on the 
third ballot;” that he would ac 
cept, and that Colonel Roosevelt 
would support him

“The Republicans have played 
the smoothest politics imagin 
able,” said he. “ When l was a 
boy over in Mississippi, I used 
to drop a few grains of corn 
along to toll a hog into the pen, 
and when it came inside, I shut 
the gate. The Republican lead 
ers adroitly dropped a few’ dele 
gates for Roosevelt; he fell for 
the bait, walked into the pen, 
and they have shut the gate. 
Now?, he w ill have to supjx)rt the 
nominee, and I believe that he 
will do so rather cheerfully, un 
der the belief that he will be 
called u|K>n to head the ticket in 
1920.”

The trustees of the Slatou In 
dependent School District elect
ed a superintendent and a part 
of the faculty for the 1910 17 
term of school at the last meet
ing. The superintendent for 
next year will be Prof M. B. 
Johnson, president of Seth Ward 
College at Plain view’ for several 
terms. Mr. Johnson was super 
intendeut of the Sweetwater 
schools for several years, and he 
comes to Slaton with recoin 
mendations as being an educator 
of the highest class. This selee 
tion of a head of the schools for 
next year portends a highly sue 
cessful year, and places the 
Slaton schools on a standard 
second to none on the South 
Plains.

Others of the faculty selected 
so far are Miss Winnie Johnson 
and Miss l^ongmire, also of 
Plainview. And of last year’s 
teachers re elected there are 
Mrs .j W Wailftoe, M r* W E 
Smart, Miss Pearl Dunscomb, 
and Miss Myrtle Robertson. 
Two more teachers were added, 
and this leaves three vacancies 
yet to be tilled, and the selections 
will be made this week

Pauline Beats Milk Production
Record With 28,416 Pounds

Cleveland, May 22.—J o l I i e 
Topsy Pauline De Kol, a four 
year old Holstein cow, has just 
set a new world’s milk produc 
tion record for one year. Topsy 
produced 28,416 pounds of milk 
the past year, or 3,304 gallons. 
She beat the previous world’s 
record by 1,671 pounds 

The cow is owned by the city, 
and her milk, produced at the 
Warrensville correction farms, 
goes to workhouse prisoners.

WE ARE SHOWING TO D A Y
T H E  NEW  FRENCH B O O TS 
In th e  W ashable Kid Laced 

Priced at $5 and $7

Eastern Markets have exhausted their supply of these French 
Boots and will be unable to furnish any more. We have only 
a few pairs left. We urge you to call in now for your size.

“The Avenue”
A dull kid O xford 
of sm art design for 
com fortable street
wear.

P guai<u»t„w ~ n p
Fill keep your entire family 
.. Give it to your children, 
^ripe and they like its pie’ -

BIG SH IPM EN T OF S H O E ^ ^
V.b.ey will .

Bhortb' >
oh

Much Faster.
^ b the quickest way to send 

telephone or telegraph?"

Robertsons
-S '

Lockney Has $20,000 Fire quickly.
.. . .. , The loss is estimated at$20,(XX)One of the most disastrous i '

4. «• i;,n0 with $12,000 insurance,tires ever suffered by this little! ^
Lockaey since 1910 has suffer-city occured Wednesday morn

• ...iw,., fueled loss enough to build a tineo clock when the ~
was sounded and

Will Develop Plains Properties
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. N. Hill and 

their little boy of Omaha, Neb., 
arrived in Slaton last Friday and 
will make their home here, and 
Mr. Hill will give all his time to 
developing the Scott & Hill 
properties at Slaton and at 
Southland. Mr. Hill states that 
it is the intention of his firm to 
build on all their five acre tracts 
near Slaton and develop the land 
for resident investors. He will 
also build cottages and store 
buildings at Southland, and 
bring that town to the front 
rapidly. Scott & Hill have also 
considerable farm land in this 
vicinity, and they will develop 
that. They now have seven 
hundred acres in cotton just 
south of Slaton, and part of the 
laud is planted in double rows.

The Slatonite is pleased to 
welcome Mr. and Mrs. Hill to 
the city, and is glad to know that 
Mr. Hill’s firm is pushing pn 
active campaign to develop the 
good South Plains property that 
these gentlemen are interested 
in.

ing about : 
alarm of fin 
the citizens of the town rushed 
out of bed, and looked, and 
(lames bursting from the Farm 
ers Exchange store building 
greeted their eyes. Almost 
every one in the city rushed to 
the scene, but were too late to 
save the building or any of 
the contents of the Exchange. 
Then they quickly turned to do 
what they could to save the other 
buildings north of the Exchange, 
as a stiff gale was blowing from 
the south. It seemed im|x>ssi- 
ble to put the fire out or stop it 
and the entire block north of 
the Exchange building burned. 
Riley & Reeves building was 
next to the Exchange and noth 
mg was saved as the flames were 
spreading over it very rapidly. 
Practically all of the stock of the 
Variety S t o r e ,  Mrs. D. J. 
Thomas, millinery and the Jitney 
were saved.

When the fire reached the 
Willis & Merriwether building, 
occupied by J. H Gruver, hard
ware, groceries and dry goods, 
it was checked by the faithful 
work of the bucket brigade. 
And thus it had reduced one 
whole block to ashes while the 
citizens stood by and looked on 
absolutely helpless, as we have

ystem of water works. Twice
the east side has burnt out, and 
once the west side was laid
waste.

The Beacon takes this occasion 
to go on record as favoring a 
bond issue for water works pur- 
poses.— I cockney Beacon.

The little boy of C. H. Sutton 
took a horseback ride Sunday 
afternoon that came near result
ing fatally. He climbed pn & 
horse belonging to Tee Williams, 
thinking to take a ride. He had 
a ride but it was far more rapid 
than the boy’s fondest dreams 
had hoped for. The horse had a 
saddle on and was staked out on 
the grass; he was known to be a 
live wire for a rider. He started 
off pitching and the boy stayed 
with him for a little ways but 
was soon thrown off. The boy 
lit on his head and one shoulder, 
and was picked up and taken to 
a doctor’s office. At first it was 
thot that his injuries were quite 
serous, but he is now recovering 
rapidly and will soon be able to 
figure some on the rapidity with 
which the hurricane deck of a 
bronco can change ends.

Oregon Voters Favor Hughes
In Oregon where Senator Al 

hurt B. Cummins and former 
Theodore E. Burton both stump
ed the state Hughes won the 
delegates by an overwhelming 
lead.

Work of moving the dei>ot to 
make room for the new building 
is well under way as the Slaton 
ite goes to press.

Popular Slaton Couple Wed
Leslie Smith and Miss Minnie 

Joplin, both of Slaton, were 
united in marriage at Lubbock 
on Wednesday, May 17th, the 
Rev G. B. Overton of the Moth 
odist Church officiating. They 
wore accompanied on the trip by 
Ben Joplin and Miss Mildred 
Silverthorn, and after the cere 
mony returned to Slaton and will 
make their home here. Mrs. 
Smith is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Joplin and Mr. Smith 
is a brother of Mrs. J. H. Teague 
Sr. The many friends of this 
popular young couple take pleas
ure in extending heartiest con
gratulations and best wishes.

Full announcements of our 
on coming sale will be made soon.

.' „ o Watch for it. Robertson’s.no waterworks nor tire fighting i
apparatuses of any description.

AH the buildings were frame, If you are a Slaton Booster, 
structures and burned very Boost the Slaton Slatonite.

TO O LS and CUTLERY

We handle the famous ‘‘D ia m o n d  
E d g e "  Cutlery. E v e r y  P ie c e  
Guaranteed by us. Give th e m  a  

trial and be satisfied. S e e  o u r  
w in d o w s .

S

They are corniug to Slaton.

F O R R E S T  H A R D
V . >i t  k. . T— .—
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T B

The

Western
Telephone
Company

Local and Long 
Distance

Speedy and 
Sure

Tahoka Youth Kills 
Lady School Teacher 

Then Shoots Himself
Grewsome Tragedy at Plainview 

School House. Young Nan 
Will Recover.

as follows;
Milton left Tahoka Wednesday 

shortly after noon in hia car, 
and announced that he was going 
to Lainesa, having previously 
asked for explicit directions con
cerning the roads to New Mexico. 
He never started for Lainesa; in-

Vera's body. What is supposed 
to have been the first shot enter
ed the forearm, as if it had been 
thrown up to ward off a blow. 
The ball passed thru the forearm 
just below the elbow and thru 
the upper arm. The second shot 
entered the body under the right

Slatonite want Jds gt>t results.

Miss Vera Nobles, a school 
teacher in the Plaiuview school 
about twenty miles southeast of 
Tahoka, was shot and killed 

Wednesday afternoon last week 

by Milton Jones, a young man of 
Tahoka. The young man then 
shot himself, but the wound was 
not fatal. Prom all reports it 
seems that youug Jones was in 
fatuated with Miss Nobles, but 
the young lady did not accept 
his attentions, and he killed her 
in a fit of mad jealously for 
others that she might favor.

Miss Nobles was a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Nobles of 
the West Point community. The 
particulars of the tragedy are 
told in last week’s Tahoka News,

stead he drove straight to Plain arm about balf way to the waist 
view school house, a distance of and a little forward, passed thru 
about twenty two mites south- j the heart and came out on the 
east of Tahoka, arriving there left side ami thru the left arm. 
just a few minutes before school Speaking of the crime de- 
dismissed. scribed above, the Lamesa News

Prof. Turner, principal of the I characterizes it as “ A Fiend 
school, taught on the ground Turned I^oose Prom Hell,” and 
floor, and Miss Vera taught the says: “The most fiendish crime
primary grades in the second we have ever been culled upon to

Next jWeek's Program
A y  the Movie Theater

t  *Four Big Reels 
Every Night

Consisting of High Class 
Feature Motion Pictures

An Entertainment Worth the Price 
Come and Enjoy Yourself

Show Starts at 8.30 p. m.

Four Big Reels Every Night. Come

story of the building. When he 
arrived, Milton went directly to 
Miss Vera’s room and took a 
seat; he conducted himself with 
every expected propriety, and 
waited until the children were 
dismissed and left for their 
homes.

It was a custom of Prof. Turn
er and Miss Vera to walk from 
school to their boarding place to
gether, which was perhaps a 
mile distant. In accordance 
with this custom, Prof. Turner 
sat down in the lower hall to wait 
for Miss Vera to come down. 
After a wait of perhaps ten or 
fifteen minutes he went to the 
door of the upstairs room and 
asked if she was ready to go. 
Miss Vera stood in the far end of 
the room w ith her bonnet on and 
her dinner basket on her arm, 
apparently ready to depart. Be
fore she had a chance to speak, 
Milton told Turner to “Go down 
and take your seat.” Turner 
refused and Milton flared up in a 
passion. Then realizing that he 
would not thus accomplish his 
object, he apologized and asked 
Turner to wait in the lower hall, 
saying. “We will be down in a 
few minutes.” Prof. Turner 
started to comply, but had not 
reached the lower floor when he 
heard the report of a gun, and 
Miss Vera called him by name 
twice. He started up the stairs, 
and Milton started for the door

report wTas the wanton murder 
last Wednesday afternoon of 
Miss Vera Noble, assistant 
teacher in Plainview school, this 
county, by a crack brained young 
cuss who had tried to force his 
attentions on the young lady for 
some time. He made full con 
fession, giving as the motive for 
his awful deed, ‘1 loved her, but 
she would not love me.’ Love! 
What a mockery! Even so do 
the devils in hell love! At last 
rep o rts  Jones was still alive. 
The physician in charge will not 
l* ‘rmit him to be moved, and he 
is still at the school house under 
guard. ”

The Brownfield Herald spoke 
of Miss Nobles as follows:

“ Miss Vera was one of the 
most beautiful young ladies in 
this whole country, and was well 
known here. She had a liberal 
education.”

Jones was a son of J. N. Jones, 
a furniture dealer of Tahoka. He 
is recovering and at this time 
(Thursday, May 18th) reports 
from Tahoka to the Slatonite 
that he will get well.

O ver lan d
C A R S

We have the Slaton Agency 
for the popular 

Overland automobile
Call on  us for a d em o n stra tio n

A c c e s s o r ie s  a n d  S u p p lie s
. , L jO ur stock of Accessories has beeh 

largely increased. W h enev er you 
need any  supplies or repairs com e 

and  see us.

S la to n  Garage
PHONE No. 73

Lee Green and Son. A. K. Green, Manager

\ J*

1

l
arc

If you are a Slaton Booster, 
Boost the Slaton Slatonite.

C H U R C H E S .

at the head of the stairs.
Being unarmed, Prof. Turner i h  0’cloclt a- ra-» an<̂  at  ̂

decided it would be imprudent 
to attack Milton, so turned and 
ran for the nearest house, about 
three fourths of a mile distant, 
for assistance a n d  firearms.
Milton followed him down and 
called to him to come back, 
which he didn’t do.

Milton walked about the yard 
a few moments and then re
entered the building. When

METHODIST CHURCH.
T. C. Willett, Pastor.
Preaching services every Sunday at 

.30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 

a. m. C. C. Hoffman, Superintendent. 
N. A . Terrell, Asst. Supt.

Womans’ Missionary Society meets 
every Monday at 3 p. m.

Union Prayer Meeting every W ed
nesday night at 8 o’clock at the Meth
odist church. Everyone welcome.

S P R IN G  S T Y L E S
T H at S p r in g  from  G o o d  T a s te  

a n d  G o o d  V a lu e s
Cut that is as Reliable as the Well 
Crafted Fabric Itself. Good Service 
P'ollows as a Matter of Course. This 
is just a little description of what we 

offer in

M E N S  W EA R FOR SPRIN G
W e’d like to show you the clothes 

themselves. Come in and
D R ESS U P FOR S P R I N G

Chris Harwell Gents Furnisher
Lubbock, Texas

|  We W ill Make R ight T h a t W hich  is Not Right ;

FIRST B A P T IS T  CHURCH.
W . J. Durham, Pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10 

a. m. D. J. Hubbard, Supt.
Prayer meeting Wednesday nights.

., . _  . , Preaching services every first and
I ror. 1 urner aud the neighbors third Sundays in the month at 11 a. ni.,
returned there was no one in an<l at 7:30 p. m.

L I S T E N

Buy a sack of LIME from  us for 50c and  use it for d is
infectan t purposes about your prem ises. T he deadly 

fly is here. Go after him . Kill h im — starve 
h im  to death .

Slaton  L u m b e r  C o m p a n y

M M r j « K mm WdfA rjxnn

Beauty and Service at Low  Cost

Congoleum Art Rugs
Our line of Congoleum Rugs presents mhny attract 
ive designs, and offers the least manner of taste 
fully covering floors These Rugs are mil water 
proof, washable and sanitary. No hitting and 
cleaning- water and a mop are all \you need, 
they lie flat without fastening, and nergr curl up 

nor “ kick up” at the edge! *
w J '«
f  In* ii nol 
y  drainatCall and see them . * tn« dr

f t  waste 
bd from 
r may car 

to the ftfird 
>ut with dim]Q u a lity  ic e

3

sigh t.

After a hurried consultation, a 
■ Mr. Walker led the rescue party 
, into the building and up stairs, 
j They found Miss Vera huddled .
I on the floor on one side of the 
room dying, bathed in her own 

I blood, Milton lay close by with 
a bullet hole thru bis body, bleed ! 

ling but still conscious.
When the doctors arrived, I 

j Miss Vera was dead. She was 
I laid on a quilt some thoughtful 
woman had brought, and Milton 
lay on another.

After ascertaining the fact that 
| Miss Vera was dead and diag 
nosing the cause of death, for 

I humanity’s sake, the doctors 
turned to Milton He had not 
been examined by the neighbors.

Ladies Aid Society meets every Mon
day at 3 p. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The Church of Christ meets every 

Lord’s Day at 2.30 o’clock for commun
ion. Preaching every Fourth Lord’s 
Day in each month at the Methodist 
Church at 3 o’clock p. m. by Elder Lift 
Sanders.

FIRST C H RISTIAN  CHURCH. 
At the McRea Hall.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.

L O D G E S

We are going to have a

10c Window Saturday
Watch for Our Bargains 

IS /lQ  R ^ a c K e t  S t o r e

SELLS IT FOR LESS

I. O. O. F.
Slaton Lodge No. 861 I. O. O. F. i 

meets every Tuesday at 8.00 p. in. Vis
iting brothers cordially welcome. J. C. 
Stewart, N. Q. L. P. Loomis, Secy.

A. F. AND A . M.

: CHATWELL & SON’S GROCERY 
I BAKERY AND RESTAURANT

Slaton Lodgo A. F. and A. M. meets I
% . every Thursday night on or before each . ^

Cutting away his clothing the full moon, at 7.3U o'clock. Joe II. •
Smith, W. M. Joe Kuykendall, Secy, j •

Size 9x12 . . 
Size 9x10 1-2

Hower*

O. K. S.
Slaton Chapter No. 586 O. K. S. 

meets the second and fourth Tuesday 
evenings Of each month, over Houston 
Lumber Company. Visitor* invited. 
Mrs. Joe H. Smith, W . M.J A. E. How
erton, Secroctary.

W OODMEN.

doctors found a bullet hole about 
half an inch above the heart.

I One of the doctors raised his eye 
lids, and by the expression of his 

| eyes saw that he was conscious.
While the other one prepared a 
temporary dressing, the doctor 
told Milton that his inind was 
clear then, but no one could say Slaton Camp No. 2871 W. O. W. 
how long he would be conscious, E.
and i f  he had anything to say he Olive, C. C. B. C. Morgan, Clerk, 
had better say it then Hia first 
statement was, “ Poor little inno
cent Vera.” He said he had
killed her, and when he found 2.3b o’clock in the MaoKea hall.

that Turner had gone to sp read  <3 a® way, Guardian. Mrs. Nellie Wade, 
the alarm, he realized he was Clerk.
caught, so went up stairs and ----  ~ --------------------------
sst down b j  her side and turnod
his gun against himself. Be j second a n d  fourth

In th e  Brick F orm erly  O ccupied 
by R obertson s S to re

Wo will keep at all times a nice stock of Groceries, ana a full 
line of fresh bakery delicacies. Bread, cakes, pieH, cookies 
and iMistries. Wo serve meals and short orders, and \invitte 

you to visit our cafeteria. ^
We Invite Your Patronage Chatwell & Son, Proprietors ;

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

WOODMEN CIRCLE.
Slaton Grove Woodmen Circle No. 

1320 meets every other Thursday at................ .......  " V is-

rF A R M  RISKS!-1
I

l

’ire Insurance 
Call and see

Farmers! Insure in the old reliable St. Haul 1 
Com|iany against flail. Lighting and Tornado.

G. H. Jones *£  Insurance Agent
OfHce at First State Hank, Slaton, Texas

Fire, Tornado, Plate Glass, Auto, Accident, Health, Burglary Insurance

f00
3 * ,\  •

/
\

Fridays at 8.00 p.
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

E v e ry w h e re !
You Go 

Everywhere 
They Know

LATEST CORSET COVER
*

N E W  L IN E S  MADE N ECESSARY BY 
T H E  W ID E  SKIRTS.

FOR 35 years Alabastine has 
been the choice of house* 
wives who take particular 

'pThŝ  in the decoration of 
their komes.

For 35 Jfeais Alabastine has 
been sold everywhere by paint, 
hardware, drug, and general 
stores. It is known by dealers 
and users a1 ike as the“ tint beau
tiful” for walls and ceilings.
Alabastine is adrypowder that 
mixes perfectly in cofd water. You 
can apply it yourself *ur your local 
painter will do the work reasonably. 
Be sure that you get Alabastine 
brought on the job in properly 
labeled packages.

Free  C o lo r  P lan s
The be"! decomtors advise the u^e 
of stencils to produce contrasting 
waP and ceifing borders. Ordi
narily, stencils cost from &0 cents to 
5 10 each; but it you will writ* for 
the free Alabastine Packet,” con
taining hand colored proofs of 12 of 
the very latest stencil effects, we 
will tell you how you can nave 
your choice of these and I  
others at practically no expense. 
Write today for this ubiolutelg 
free decorating service.

A la b a s t in e  Co .
3*6 Granville Rd Grand Rapids, Mich.

A S K  F O R  A N D  G E T

S K IN N E R ’S
TN£ HIGHEST QUALITY

MACARONI
Save the trademark signature o f  Paul F. 

Skinner from all packages and exchange free 
for Oncvia Community Silverware. Write 
today for free 36-pagc recipe book and full 
informa’ron. *

FKINNER MFC. CO., OMAHA, U.S.A,
LARGEST MACARONI FACTORY IN AMERICA

T E N T S
Awninys, Hav Covers. Cotton Pick Sacks. 

Rubber Footwear 
Baseball. Sporting Goods, Tennis. 

Rain Coats, Slickers and Leggings 
Write for Money Saving Catalogue

T U C K E R  D U C K  &  R U B B E R  CO . 
FT. SMITH. U. S. A.

v*et 1'otiitu rinntM, l’uiiipkiu, l>oole> 
irlrm, Nancy Hull, $1.76 per thousand. 
<ntlti<* cheaper, 100 prepaid, 3!ic. Terms 
1. II. Foreman, Dletrlh., Klvlrra, Texaa.

Design for Combination Garment That 
Will Be Found to Meet all Re

quirements of Fashion— Sug
gestions for Trimming.

With the Incoming of wide sklrta 
and new bodice llueB comes a neces
sity for new lines in underskirt and 
corset cover, and this design furnishes 
U10 sort of combination garment that

le y i U. S. Corn Imports.
k avl » 1 corn n̂to United
ov . reported by tho bureau of 
' ean j? »d domestic commorco. 

but onV-yjy 5,011,000 bushels from 
tvember 30, 1915, and the 

three. p,v  6,877,000 bushels. In the 
w ith j^ ing period last year Imports 
fasllanpCtively 7,762,000 and 6,427,- 

iunlog 
the

age------------------- ------
‘ MALARIA— NO CHILLS.

' ..ntation" Chill Tonic is guaranteed 
^orive away Chills and Fever or your 

iioney refunded. Price 50c.—Adv.

A jackknife is dangerous, but less 
so than a jackpot.

Answer the Alarm!
A bad back makes a day's work twice 

as hard. Backache usually comes from 
weak kidneys, and if headaches, dizzi
ness or urinary disorders are added, 
don’t wait—get help before dropsy, 
gravel or Bright’s disease set in. Doan’s 
Kidney Pills hnve brought new life and 
new strength to thousands of working 
tnen and women. Used and recommend
ed the world over.

An Oklahoma Case
"Brrry Plrf uv* 
Till* a Story '' m W . A. Reed, Tisho- 

kiningo, Okla., says: 
T“My b a c k  ached 
dreadfully and the 

’k i d n e y  secretions 
passed Irregularly, 
especially at night. 
The kidney secre
tions were painful, 
too. Doan’s Kidney 
Pills removed all 
thesn ailments and I 
have since felt like a 
different man."

I Dean's nt Any Slots. SOc • BenK I D N E Y  P I L L *D O A N ’ S
I FOST'Jt-MlLBVRN C O , BUFFALO, N. Y.

lake the Liver 
L)o its Duty

, Nine tin f in ten when the liver Is 
)  right the stomach and bowels are right

CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
gently but firm’y com 
pel a lazy liver to 
do its duty.

Cures Con
stipation, I 
digestion.
SickHeadache,
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSL. SMALL PRICK

Genuine must bear Signatuifc

G A L L S T O N  E S

Combination Petticoat for New Gowns.

meets the requirements of both. The 
broad band that does not conic up to 
tho arms, which furnishes ull the bod
ice of many evening frocks, and with 
a strap across the shoulder to hold it 
In place, can be worn over this type 
of corset cover, where the joweled or

ribbon or shirred shoulder strap may 
be fastened over the Btrap beneath It, 
and so not allow any hint of under 
wear. There is a light against this 
typo of overbodice, but while it reigns 
tills type of corset cover is a neces
sity, and may be worn with any other 
Bort of dress waist.

For nearly all styles of figures a 
yard and a half will prove ample when 
purchasing the flouncing for the cor
net cover, and some figures require 
less. I ‘ is a pretty fancy, that is very 
common, to make tho corset cover ol 
some sort of cross-barred or figured 
lawn or batiste. This Is much cheaper 
than flouncing of the better class, and 
can be finished at the top with a nar 
row beading and edge of embroidery 
or lace. The top should always have 
a narrow edge, because It would oth
erwise spoil tho flat appearance of 
the waist worn over it.

This new wide skirt is adorned with 
an embroidered flouncing and a bead
ing to match the beading that con
nects corset cover ami skirt. The 
same design is good for the Dolly 
Varden sateen and silk underskirts 
that are now In vogue, ami these 
skirts are finished with flounces of 
material that oftm  contrasts in color 
and figure, and all are edged wdth 
ruehing. little ruffles or eordings. It 
Is a fancy to make petticoats of this 
character with plain tops and flow
ered flounces, but. however they may 
be constructed. It Is the fashion of the 
season to have very elaborate petti
coats, often of satin with veilings of 
chilTon and ever so many furbelows 
and ribbons.

FASHION HINTS

There is nothing prettier or more 
comfortable for the little girl's chemi
sette than white crepe de chine.

Checked taffeta makes a pretty 
trimming for a dress of plain color.

Button trimming is in cvldenco on 
suits and frocks.

Most utility coats are long enough 
to almost cover the dress.

Entire dresses are made of silk Jer
sey for outing wear.

Many of the new silk suits have 
carefully fitted backs.

Mouse color Is a soft and becoming 
shado.

New silks are in large and striking 
checks and daring stripes.

Flannel blazer Jackets are coming 
into use for street wear with serge 
skirts.

Many new evening dresses have 
short puff sleeves.

TAKES THE PEACE OF
New Discovery! Dodson's Liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Do^n't Gripe,

Salivate or Make You Sick— Don’t Lose a Day's Wor(* ro^uamv —• -  ■«
Medicine for Men, Women, Children Ue“lei' — Harmless Liver I

— Read Guarantee!
It’s horrible!
tonight and

Ugh! Calomel makes you sick.
Take a close of the dangerous dru; 
tomorrow you may lose a day’s work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver which causes 
necrosis of the bones. Calomel, when it comes in
to contact with sour bile crashes into it, breaking 
it up. This is when you feel that awful nausea 
and cramping. If you are sluggish and “all 
knocked out,” if your liver is torpid and bowels 
constipated, or you have headache, dizziness, coated 
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour, just try a 
spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.

Here’s my guarantee— Go to any drug store 
and get a 50 cent bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone. 
Take a spoonful and if it doesn’t straighten you

right up a • ,
want you nd make you feel fine and vigorous I
money. I to go back to the store and get your 
sale of caloodson s Liver done is destroying the 
entirely vepmel becaus- — 1 i:....  — jr-i—

waste which We 
you feel mi

Placing the Blame.
“ O-o-o-oh! Bo o-o-ho-o-o!"
As the childish wall rang through 

the house the anxious mother sprang 
to her feet. Hushing into the hall, 
she met her little daughter coming in 
from the garden, and carrying a 
broken doll by the leg.

“ What's the mutter, darling?” Bhe 
naked, tenderly.

"Oh-o-oh, nao-o-other,” howled the 
child. “W illie’s broken tny do-oll!”

"The naughty boy! How ever did 
ho do It?”

“ I—I—I hit him on ve head wiv i t ! ” 
was the slow response.

se it is real liver medicine;
make you Sctable. therefore it can not salivate or

I guaranttick.
l one will pe that one spoonful of Dodson’s Liver 

clean your bcjt your sluggish liver to work and 
els of that sour bile and constiyafed 

n  , l - sCs dogging your system and making 
Dodson s Livrable. I guarantee that a bottle of 
feeling fine for Tone will keep your entire family 
It is barm css.p months. Give it to your children, 
ant taste.—Au doesn’t gripe and they like its pie--

Oklahoma Dire - heLO -
'w -  v ft »er sho*

Corken• Hooton Machinery Co. EDGnl,  1,rore- b*
, 9th floor C*mpbV®y Will ,

M A CH IN ER Y and SUPPLIES D R U G  A H U t8bortl>
.  uQ

213 W m I First Street

Phone WaL 1103 OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA.

to I* Y our Ford W orth
S tea lin g?

IS

Storage

SEASON'S STYLES BY A MAN DRESSY SUIT OF SILK
No Wiring or Hoops, but Short, Full 

Skirts Are Displayed for 
Approval.

It was a man’s collection of models
I went to see this week, and undoubt
edly ho knows how to dress women. 
The exaggerated hips were not to be 
found; tho bones, the flounces, the 
stiffness with which some models are 
being spoiled were not there; but 
everywhere you saw short, full skirts, 
with hips that showed a variety of 
draplngs, gatherings, pocketlngs and 
plaitlngs and none of them was out
rageous. The tailor-made had short 
basques and full skirts, with collars 
of different kinds, some lying flat, 
somo standing up, some of the Henri
II pattern, some of the Louis XIII. 
Tbero were boleroB with loose flowing 
backs, there were "dolmans" of 1860, 
loose floating things which came to 
the knees and which needed the sup
ple grace of a young and beautiful 
woman to make them possible. From 
a Paris Letter to the London Times.

Proof Wanted.
“Willie, did you wash your hands as 

I told you?’’
"Yes, mother, I did.”
“Come here and let me see them." 
"Aw. ma, can’t you take my word 

for It?”

THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.
You will look ten years younger if you 

darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by 
using "La Creole” Hair Dressing.— Adv.

Not Always Flourishing.
"Love cannot lie.”
"Maybe not. But sometimes it gets 

a trifle bilious.”

Adruco Barbed Wire Liniment—
leaves no scar. For cuts and sores on 
man or beast. Saves stock. Buy it, 
always good. At druggists.—Adv.

Unnecessary.
"Do you tell your wife everything?” 
"It isn't necessary. My wife knows 

everything.”

"KANT STEAL” FORD LOCKS
Price 65 els. Agents wanted. C. P. 

T> NLYHILL MI G. CO.. Oklahoma City.Okla.

10c a Roll 
Any SizeFilms Developed

Ktlm packs, any «Uc. 16c Print* up tnxind tncludl-x 
ZH»4‘4. 8c; and .^4*4‘-, *<‘i :>**xW%. 6c. Let
onr IITm expert* ittve you belter r»-su.t». bastiuun 
Koduks, Kilms, and all Kodak Supplies aent auy- 
wbare, prepaid. Send us your next roll und let us 
cunvlDi’* you we are doing better Kodak UnihblBg. 

Nrnd fur rntnlog,
Westfall Drug Co., Kodak Dept. 

206 W. Main Eastman Agent* Oklahoma City

Lee-Huckins
O K L A H O M A  C IT Y  

F IR E P R O O F

SUCCESS Much Faster.
is the quickest way to send 

telephone or telegraph?”
U L -

Hava your old battery Rebuilt new for m  *  .
a ' lor MR twu . I

All sizes in stock. EloctrlS repairs for auL % 
mobiles. W o rk  g u a ra n te e d . P R U M T Y O O —
4 2 7  W .  M A I N  S T . ,  O K L A H O M A  C I T Y

O klahom a Physicians' Supply Co.
Wholesale t’hyati ianw', Hospital, V>

•nit Nick Uooui Supplies 
We stive you tlcue and freight over ike long 
>TA i f A' » M v SHI KMAVS YACC1M1 
W.K.GRAHAMJtfgr.,217 West H i*1 St, I 
Walnut 3968. OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

\
r
\

450 Rooms 300 Baths 
Rates: $1 and upwards

C t a n d a r
l a  I m r a v i n g  Cat

ENGRAVER S

O klahom a  City . Oku  a .

Spartan Women Suffered Untold Torturee 
but who wants to be a Spartan? Take 
"Fomenina'’ for all female disorlers. 
Price 50c and $1.00.—Adv.

So Sudden, Too.
Geraldine—Do you get me? 
Gerald—Is that a leap-year 

posal?—New York Times.
pro-

® i

Washing Spats.
White spats are only permissible as 

long as they are really white. To 
have them look like new again when 
they hnve become soiled, the broad
cloth variety con be wnshed. Use 
warm water and good white soap. 
Wash well, rinse, and don't w ring out. 
Let them hang perfectly wet, and af
ter a few hours they will be dry, 
smooth, and ready to wear.

f i t s , K r i i r r s Y ,  f a l l i n g  n ic k n f n n
Stopped Unlcklv. Fifty year* of uninterrupted 
• uccm<* of l)r. Kline'* Hpllcpnr Medicine tnaure* 
lasting rnainlu. I.akiik Till At. B<*TTI K Muck I»K. 
K 1.1 N K COMPANY, Ke.l Itaiik, N. J.-Adv.

U*C,CTK0v0

It’s the man who makes a fool of 
himself that seldom boasts of being 
self-made.

The coat of this suit has a full flare 
back and sides. Embroidered 
pockets are introduced on coat. 
There are full flaring cuffs and em
broidered lingerie collar.

; Always use Red Cross Ball Blue. Delights 
the laundress. A t all good grocers. Adv.

Silent neighbors make u desirable 
neighborhood.

BETTER BAKING
^  m ay  b e  a c c o m p lish e d  b y  th e u se  o f b etter 

m ateria ls  a n d  im p ro v e d  m e th o d s  a n d  facilities. 

T h e  first co n sid era tio n  sh o u ld  b e

HELIOTROPE FLOUR
fo r it c o m e s  from  the o v e n  a  m a ste r  p ro d u ct, 

w h eth er in cak e , p ie , b re a d  o r  ju s t  “ g o o d  o le  

b iscu its .”  Y o u r  G ro c e r  h a s  H E L IO T R O P E !, 

o r  w ill ge t it fo r y ou .

O K L A H O M A  C IT Y  M IL L  &  E L E V A T O R  CO.
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

1

NEATNESS EASY TO ATTAIN
*-

P(»*itlv* r.ui»*ty •
, __ _______o r . W rit* fo r our
ull o f  Truth »od  I n k  To-Hug.

Avoid op.r»t»<*«* 
tSaQV) R.»>jlU»or.
La H «oh of Truth » dA - —— - -

(.JHgk.C-SSJlH-Pwr6vruH.rHMg
FREE

Smart Dressing Not as Difficult as It 
Was Only a Few Short Years 

Ago.

Them was a time when it was far 
more difficult to look smartly dressod 
than It is today. That was the time 
when we wore separate belts, when 
there was dress braid on our skirts, 
when we wore separate neckwear. We 
had to be careful that the braid on our 
skirts didn’t become ripped, to hang 
in loops of untidiness. We had to seo 
to it that the bolt of our skirt didn't 
sag. We hnd to soe to it that the 
leather belt w worr exactly coincided 
with the skirt belt We hatk to see to 
It that the ribbon or muslin collar wo 
wore oxactly made connections with 
the blouse beneath it. Yes. those were, 
Indeed, difficult days.

Today neatness counts as much as 
ever, but there are not so many pit- 
falls for the woman who would be 
neat.

Neatness of footgear counts more 
than ever bofore. The shoes must bo 
spotless, well polished and in good re* 
t>air Heels that slant are an outrage 
en good dressing; moreover, they are 
decidedly unhealthful.

It goes without saying that the hair

must be neat. A hair net sometimes 
produces a stiff effect, but that is bet
ter thun a sloppy ono. So choose tho 
hair net in windy weather, and learn 
to adjust it becomingly. This year, 
when our milliners tell us to wear our 
hats straight on the head, neither 
tipped to left or right, neat hair is 
more than ever essential.

Immaculate gloves count for much 
In producing a smart appearance. 
Soiled gloves, ripped gloves or worn 
gloves are a disgrace. Nowadays, when 
washable glovt's can be bought at al
most any price, it Is possible for every
body to have clean glovos. The cotton 
ones. If clean, always look wrell— in
finitely better than soiled kkl ones. 
And a stitch now and then will keep 
gloves always well mended.

Then there is the handbng. In this 
case, tho more you pay, tho better, for 
an expensive handbag outwears two 
cheaper ones, and looks better the last 
day it Is carried than tho cheap one 
does after the first few weeks.

There are little details, like the 
handkerchief, which should always be 
sheer and snow white, that count 
quite as much as aome of the bigger 
things in giving tho impression of 
smartness which the modern woman 
|dma to attain.

;\\

You may 
b e famous for  
your cook ing, or 
ju s t  a “ b e g in n e r ”

In Either Case

K C  Baking  Po w d e r
will help you.
Its goodness 
recommends

it,

» CAt* dlJARAlC

K C
30UNCE5

. 2 5 '
J n a r i ,
M ill ‘
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

AFTER SIX YEARS plowing stubbie sou i forage crops to lessen cost of pork I ALAND PROBLEM AHEAD
(^SUFFERING

W om an M ade W ell by  Lydia 
E. P inkham 's V egetab le 

C om pound.
Coiambus,Ohio. — “ 1 had almost given 

tp. 1 had been sick for six years with 
female troubles and 
nervousness. 1 had 
a pain in my right 
side and could not 
eat anything with
out h u r t in g  my 
atomaA. I could 
not drink cold water 
at all nor eat any 

|j(| kind o f raw fruit, 
nor fresh meat nor j 
chicken. From 173 
pounds I went to 

118 and would get so weak at times that 
1 fell over. I began to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I 
ten days later I could eat and it did not 
hurt my stomach. I have taken the 
medicine ever since and I feel like a 
new woman. I now weigh 127 pounds 
so you can see what it has done for me 
already. My husband says he kaows 
your medicine has saved my li'e.
Mrs. J. S. Barlow , 1624 South 4th St., 
Columbus, Ohio.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound contains just the virtues o f roots

* * "  ‘ v , and

"w , a
tely. 
i ary 

laving

Next W r

Moisture Is Considered a 
Important Factor.

Most

A/
r

rve.
pecio re- 

and 
total will 

.000.000. This 
i new era In the 

Japan and the

1 v> Yv«
a specit

a.000.000, 
i the total

Adruco Fly-Bane for Flies,
Warbles, Mosquitoes, Gnats, Lice, 
Ticks and Vermin on Stock of all 
kinds. Increase the Milk—try It.—Adv.

There's more thi 
fle off this mortal
floctors often dlsas 
111

me way to shuf- 
ul. That's whv

Mother 
Knows What 
To Use

To Give 
Quick 

Relief

H A N FO R D ’S I 
Balsam of Myrrh

________ A U N I M I N T

Deduction of Experiments Conducted
at Akron (Colo.) Field Station Are 

Useful Throughout Entire  
Great Plains Area.

The average yields of spring field 
crops, such as wheat, oats and corn In 
the great plains area, from spring ami 
froirf fall plowing, show that the blind 
following of a rule prescribing any par
ticular time of plowing might cause a 
reduction as often as it does an in
crease in the yields. The great varia
tion in the time and amount of precipi
tation In this region must be con
stantly kept In mind when considering 
the time of plowing. No dependence 
can be placed on a heavy precipitation 
In August and September, yet it fre 
quently occurs. As moisture Is con
sidered the most Important factor in 
crop production In the great plains 
area. Its conservation is the primary 
object in cultivation.

Stubble, weeds and uneven ground 
are common means of retaining snow 
and holding a large part of the winter 
precipitation. In deciding when a 
field should be plowed, the question of 
whether a greater amount of moisture 
will be accumulated by holding the 
snow that falls than will be dissipated 
by the growth of weeds is paramount. , 
It must be decided by the man on the 
ground. In answering this question 
several factors must be considered, 
namely, the amount of moisture al
ready In the soil that tnay be lost 
through weed growth, the probable 
tltoe before the weeds will be killed 
by frost, the possibilities of Increas
ing the water In storage In the soil 
by bolding the snow that may come. > 
the danger of soil blowing If the stub
ble and weeds are removed, and the 
distribution of farm labor. The irapor- , 
tance of these factors is considered 
In Department Bulletin No. 253, 'The 
Effect of Different Times of Plowing 
Small Grain Stubble In Eastern Colo
rado.” The major portion of the bul
letin Is given to a description of the 
time of plowing for spring wheat, but 
Is as applicable to oats and com. The 
experiments were performed at Akron 
(Colo.) field station, but the deductions 
are general and useful throughout the I 
great plains area.

It was found that there was a wider 
the precipitation of the 

nter. when the moist tire 
stored, than during the 
iths. Kains In August and 
liber Invariably produce a 
(eds, which usually exhaust 
moisture supply. The loss 
which has penetrated to a 

than three Inches, after 
dead in the fall and be- 

utarts in the spring. Is 
Ible. Either from land 
from that covered with

Pigs in Rape at the Missouri Agricutural Experiment Station.

(By L  A. W E A V E R , Missouri College of 
Agriculture.)

Forage crops furnish the best pos 
sible way of cheapening the cost of 
pork production, if we can trust the 
experience of the Missouri agricultural 
experiment station and of numerous 
hog feeders. High priced grain must 
be used to a certain extent, but cheap
er crops may be substituted for a part 
of it. The Missouri station experi
ments show that the five pounds of 
grain required to produce a pound of 
pork In dry lots may be reduced to 
three pounds if the hogs are running 
on alfalfa, rape, clover, sorghum or 
blue grass. The average return per 
bushel of corn fed was 66 cents a 
bushel In case of dry-lot feeding, as 
compared with $1.10 when the hogs 
fed were running on pasture

Economy of work and a better effect 
on the fertility of the soil are also 
secured by hogging down, so the 40 
per cent saving In grain feed does not 
tell the whole story. Hogs on pas
ture nearly always drop the manure 
where it will do some good, but this 
is rarely the case if dry-lot feeding Is 
practiced. The grain feed keeps the 
animal in better health and free range

gives him a chance to keep himself
more nearly free from lice and worms.

Among the forage crops tested for 
pork production, alfalfa stands at the 
very top because ( 1) Its long growing 
season enables It to furnish both early 
,md late pasture. (2) it is drought re
sistant and docs very well In the dri 
est seasons and the driest parts of 
the growing season in Missouri, (3) 
its high protein content makes It espe
cially good for balancing the corn iu 
the ration.

Clover ranks next to alfalfa and 
fits into corn-belt rotations much bet
ter. It is similar in composition, but 
does not furnish pasture as early or 
keep as many hogs per acre.

Dwarf Essex rape is the beRt of the 
crops that must be sown each year. 
It may be sown alone or broadcast at 
the rate of six pounds per acre after 
which a bushel of outs per acre can 
be drilled in. Sorghum is also to be 
recommended and blue grass is ex 
cellent, especially for early and late 
pasture, but It Is likely to take a 
rest during a hot, dry summer. At 
such times the green, succulent sor 
ghum will be very acceptable.

INCREASE IN VIGOR HORSE REALLY HAS 
MADE BY CROSSING VERY LITTLE SENSE

After First Generation There Is Not Nearly So Intelligent as He 
Decrease in Yielding Power 

of Hybrid Strains.

For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sores, Open Wounds, 
and all External Injuries.
Made Since 1846,

Brice 25c, 50c end $1.00

All DfidlfirS 6̂ c/Hanford Mfg Ca
r u l  ^  SYRACUSE, N. Y.

PIMPLES
Are Dangerous

They are a sign o f poisoned bljod. 
Inactive liver, biliousness, indi
gestion, constipation or even more 
serious conditions which i f  not re
lieved in time make you a miser
able invalid for life.

Dr. Thacher’s Liver 
and Blood Syrup

stubble light prec 
unless it falls as s 
into drifts until a 
tlty has accumula 
of light snow are

Ipltation evaporates 
now. which Is blown 
i considerable quan
ted. As ten Inches 

equivalent to only

is a remedy that goes back of the 
the mere symptoms, and RE
LIEVES TH E CAUSE. It ia 
purely vegetable, a gentle laxa
tive and tonic combined. It can 
be taken by all, young and old, 
male and female. 60c and $1 bot
tles at your dealer’s.

THACKER MEDICINE CO.*
CHATTANOOGA. TENN.

E C Z E M A !
"H a m  i  Ones" I* im n u i^ w l to

tly euro that 
It l* «•<•«»-

Stop a ml permit nant I y euro that 
tarrtM e lt<*blioklM. 

or t o o t ;
III M  promptly 

.lu
■Ntnnded fo r  that p u n * * "  and 
lim r  RKIIHW J fl l l  »»* promptly refund-**! wH tioni <|n**m Inn
I f  B ant u (V r »  fn t's vu enm 
Hob Si Bias T-““ .* ‘T  Worm 
or nor >U>or ebtu k M M b  Mo 
urn bo*
V o r t a l o  tmr e l l  d r e g  s to r e s  
o r  b y  m a l l  f r o m  l i t *

one Inch of rain, and one inch of rain 
penetrates the soil to a depth of si* 
Inches. It will be readily seen that 
snows of one to two Inches supply a 
very small amount of moisture, a 
greater part of which will be lost by 
evaporation. Every effort should be 
made, therefore, to conserve the moist
ure which falls either while the crop . 
Is on the land or while the land Is 
lying idle.

Early fall rains will be used up by 
wernls unless th* land Is cultivated. ] 
Heavy winter r.iows may occur, but 
they are llkel; to blow off the fields 
unless there is either stubble or an 
uneven f urface to hold them. The t 
time a’id method of cultivation, then, 
ahoul i be planned to prevent weed 
growth and still leave the soil or stub
ble <n sflch a condition that It will hold 
the maximum snow. However, the pe
riod when labor Is available will also 
be an important factor In determining 
t ie time of plowing. When labor la 
scarce, cultivation other than plow
ing which will kill weeda and can be 
done rapidly may be resorted to. If , 
this cultivation leaves the stubble on 
the surface or leaves the surface rough 
enough to hold the enow. It may be of ! 
even greater value than plowing Disk- I 
ing or listing In the fall are the meth- : 
ods moat commonly used.

The amount of moisture In the 
ground in the spring Is only one of 
the factors in producing grain cropa. 
Weeds growing with the crop may use 
enough water to decrease the grain 
yield. It was found that fall plowing 
at the Akron station is especially fa 
vorable to weeds starting with the 
gratn. Plowing In the spring, how
ever, thoroughly eliminates the weeds, 
and if done Immediately before seed
ing. gives the grain crop a start before 
the weeds commence to grow. The 
Ideal cultivation would prevent weed 
growth in the fall, leav*\ the land In 
auch condition aa to retiJn the maxi
mum snow In the wlnteim and retard 
th*' germination of weed -A**d untR the 
crop starts In the sprln

It has been the common belief of 
feeders that a first cross between two 
pure breeds produces an animal that 
makes more rapid gains and matures 
earlier thun would an animal of either 
of the pure breeds that entered Into 
the cross. The blue gray steer (Short
horn-Galloway cross) has been famouB 
as a feeder for many years. Like
wise farmers that are raising hogs for 
the butchers block usually prefer 
Berkshire-Poland-China. Duroc-Tam- 
worth, or Duroc-Berkshlre first crosses 
to pure bred stock of any of these 
breeds. There is an increase of vigor 
In the first generation cross.

It has also been known for many 
years that first generation crosses 
among plants that have been bred 
pure for some time will give an In
crease of yield over their parent 
stock.

I.ater experiments have brought out 
a point that the earlier experiment
ers failed to fully appreciate— that 
the Increase In vigor from crossing 
is only temporary. After the first 
generation there is a decrease in the 
yielding power of hybrid strains. Un
fortunately most breeders after they 
have made a cross with good results, 
will try to perpetuate a hybrid varie
ty.- Bulletin 2u2, Virginia Experiment 
Station.

Is Often Pictured— “Jibbler” 
Not Stupid.

(By  O EO RO R H. G LO VER . Colorado 
Agricultural College, Fort Collins. Colo.)

Those who have had the least to do 
with horses ascribe to them an Intel
ligence which they really do not pos
sess. A horse knows about as much 
when It is born as it ever does.

The majority of horses have very 
little will power, they can be rendered 
docile and tractable, they will work 
at high pressure until exhausted, 
never apparently learning the obvious 
lesson that It Is the “ willing horse” 
which suffers and that the more they 
work the more they will get to do.

The so-called stupidity of the ass 
ami the provoking obstinacy of the 
mule are not Indications of a lack of 
intelligence. On the coutrary they 
manifest a determination of purpose 
which If they could combine against 
man would secure for them complete 
freedom from civilization.

A horse that "Jibs” Is one that has 
learned to disobey; he has learned his 
own strength and the comparative 
powerlesBness of his master and he 
has learned this through an exercise 
of reason. The “ Jibbler" is an intel
ligent and not a stupid horse.

GIVE YOUNG COLTS 
VERY BEST OF CARE

(FROM THE PEORIA JOURNAL.)

The Nebraska State Journal call* at
tention to the fact that Uucle Sam’s 
opening of a 4,000-acre tract in the 
North IMatte irrigation district for set
tlement practically winds up the “ free 
land distribution” of the nation. It 
adds:

” Froe or cheap land has been 
the American safety valve. A 
population straining for self-bet
terment has hud its own remedy— 
to go west and grow up with the 
country. With the government 
reduced to advertising an opening 
of forty-three farms, the safety 
valve may be considered forever 
closed. The expansive energy for
merly exerted outward, must here
after work itself out intensively. 
Increasing land speculation, with 
rapidly rising prices of land and 
proportionately Increasing dissat
isfaction among the landless would 
seem inevitable. The tone of our 
politics und the Intensity of our 
social problems cannot but bd vt- 
tally changed under the strain of 
dealing internally with a social 
pressure which hitherto has had 
the wilderness to vent Itself upon.
"  Land hunger’ will soon become a 

reality in this rapidly growing country 
and the constant pressure of popula
tion. increasingly higher than the ratio 
of production, is bound to bring us 
face to face with economic problems 
that we have heretofore considered re
mote. The far-sighted statesman and 
publicist must devote his thought 
earnestly to the consideration of these 
questions if we are to escape the ex
tremes which curse the older nations 
of the world."

In the above will bo found one of 
the reasons that the Canadian Govern
ment is offering 160 acres of land free 
to the actual settler. There is no 
dearth of homesteads of this size, and 
the land is of the highest quality, be- I 
lng such as produces yields of from 30 
to 60 bushels of wheat per acre, while 
oats run from fifty to over hundred 
bushels per acre. It is not only a mat
ter of free grants, but In Western Can 
ada are also to be had other lands at 
prices ranging from $12 to $30 per 
acre, the difference In prico being 
largely a matter of location and dis 
tance from railway. If one takes into 
consideration the scarcity of free 
grant lands in the United States It is 
not difficult to understand why there 
has been most material advances In 
the price of farm lauds,

A few years ago, land that now sells 
for two hundred dollars an acre In 
Iowa, could have %een bought for sev
enty-five dollars an aero or less. The 
Increased price Is warranted by the 
increased value of the product raised 
on these farms. The lands that today 
can be had in Western Canada at tho 
low prices quoted will In a less time 
than that taken for the Iowa lands to 
Increase, have a proportionate in
crease. In Nebraska the lands that 
sold for sixteen to twenty dollars per 
acre seven years ago, find a market at 
one hundred and seventy-five dollars 
an acre, for the same reason given for 
the increase In Iowa lands. Values 
In these two States, as well as In oth
ers that might be mentioned, show 
that Western Canada lands are going 
at a song at their present prices. In 
many cases In Western Canada today, 
there are American settlers, who real
ize this, and are placing a value of 
sixty and seventy dollars an acre on 
their improved farms, but would sell 
only because they can purchase un
improved land at such a low price that 
In another few years they would have 
equally as good farms as tli«y left or

USE OF FULL-BLOOD 
SIRES ON THE RANGE

Reproductive Prx 
A good hen 1* expect!

L  8 . Richards Medicine Co., Sherman, Tex. year about five time*
-  j eggs. This mean* a reprj 

ess on the average, 
third dav during the ye|
In rare instances, ever)

to lay In a 
weight In 

luettvo proc- 
least every 
or perhaps, 
ther day.

Striking Argument in Favor of 
Registered Bulls Reported 

From State of Utah.
A communication from Washington, 

»■>. C., gives a striking Illustration of 
the value of the use of full-blood sires 
on the range.

Two Utah ranchmen shipped their 
steers to the same market on the 
same day. Both grazed thetr stock 
on the national forest range under 
grazing permits, controlling the same 
amount of range per head, and paid 
the same grazing fee. There was this 
difference: One had used registered
bulla, the other had not. The owner 
of the steers by registered hulls ac
tually received $40 per head more for 
his steers on the market than the oth
er one received for the steera aired 
by the nonreglstered bulla.

There Is more sound argument In 
favor of the use of registered hulls In 
this one fat*, than could be written 
Into a volume

Dry B?d and Protection From 
Cold Winds and Rain Is of 

Utmost Importance.
(By  PROF. D O N A L D  J KAYS, Ohio 

Hiats University.)
With the demand for good draft 

hones advancing, the young colts 
should receive the best of care to In
sure rapid and complete development. 
Many may be ruined by heavy feeding 
In the stall* w here they cannot taka 
exercise.

The ideal shelter for colts 1* a 
tightly built shed open to the south 
where the animals may go in or out at 
thetr own pleasure and where they j 
may have the run of a lot for exercise. 
A dry bed and a protection from cold 
winds and rain is all that Is needed.

, Clover and alfalfa mako good rough- 
age for colts with a grain ration o! 
two parts oats and one bran added, 

i There Is little danger of overfeed*
I Ing a colt If room for proper exercise 
ia given. Growth can be made more 
cheaply during the first year than at 
any other time and feed ahoold not be 
spared.
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ALCOHOL-3 PF.H CENT,
A Vegetable PiYparrftkmfrrAv 

sinulafmrttlK Food and HcVuUe 
firtti H* Stomachs and dowels ot
I n f a n t s  C h i i d k f n

ilerte. Chille

Breeding HeifJ
heifers to drd thetr first 

Ly months

Treatment of Pepper*.
The same treatment in the seedbed 

! and after transplanting In the frame J °r greenhouse practically la required 
[ of pepper* as tomatoes. Higher tero- 
| perature* are necessary to get the 
best results Peppers thrive In ary 

| kind of loose, fertile soil and the
is not ao

Keeping Beea Quiet.
To keep a newly-settled swarm ot 

bees quiet and make them enter the 
hive well, sprinkle them lightly with 
water before beginning to work with
them.

Preserving Fence Poets. 
Dipping the butte of fence poets 

for a length of 39 Inches in hot coal 
tar will prove a great saving in

Promotes Digestion,! liccrful- 
iu’as /mil KcsI.Coul/iuis nattier 
Oimmi Morphine uur Mineral. 
N cvt N a r c o t i c .

*QMOkSAMU PITTMlM
/V**vmL« .V,Aht .Vm/il& S r u , .4 m m  Vm «  *

cjart/uJ SttMf
Itui/rfuM 77«»me

A pcrfirit Remedy forConafTpe* 
tion. Sour Skxiwch diarrhoen. 

Worn#*. Irvcn ih navi nod 
L o s s  o f  S l e e p .

fb c-S im ilr S ign a tu re  O f

C t M f f Z a E *
Th* Cawtauw coMiwiftt 

N E W  Y O R K .
\ l  ( »  m o n t l i *> o l d  

]  I  I b i s i  s J i \ ( s

I i m I Cmpr •* W r i p t t r

such as their friends have in the Unit 
ed States.

The worth of the crov« grown in 
Western Canada is of higher value 
than those of the States named, so why 
should the land not be worth fully ai 
much. Any Canadian Government 
Agent will be glad So give you infor 
matlori as to homestead lands or where 
you can buy.— Advertisement

Timid.
“ Why don’t you got a porous plastei 

for that lame back of yours. It cured 
you tho last time.”

"I know It did. That was six months 
ago, and I haven’t had the nerve to 
take the plaster off yet.”

She Would Never Know.
Mother— Young man, don’t ever let 

me catch you kissing my daughter. 
Young Man—No ma’am, f won’t. .

Of course you are e|ititled to think 
what you please, but. It Isn’t always 
safe to Inflict your thoughts on oth
ers.

DependableAssistance
Being prepared 

against a spell of 
Stomach, Liver or 
Bowel weakness is 
an excellent idea.
This brings to mind 
the dependable as
sistance to be deriv
ed from a fair trial of

H O S T E T T E R ’ S  
S tom ach  B it te rs
A family remedy for 63 years
Every Woman Wants

ANTISEPTIC POWDER
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE  

Dissolved In water for douches stop*
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam
mation. Recommended Ly Lydia E. 
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten years. 
A  healing wonder for nasal catarrh, 
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical. 
Has extraordinary cJeenang and gennkxlal power. 
Sample Free. 50c. all draggiata, or postpaid by 

\ jn a ll The Paxton Toilet Company, Boston, Mass.

DAISY FLY KILLER STB S  in
Slat. Neat, clean, or- 
nemantal, convenient. 
Cheep. L os t**  a ll  
s e a s o n .  M a d e o t  
metal, can'taplll or tip 
overt will not aoll 01 
I n j u r e  a n y t h i n g .  
Guaranteed effective. 
A ll d e a l e r s  ortaeot 
exprese paid fo r I1.0S 

H ASOLO SOMEKS. ISO Oa Kalb Avs., Brooklyn. H. T.

BLACK
L E G

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
hr Cutter'* Blackleg Pill*. Low- 
Triced, fresh, reliable; preferred by 
VVeatem stockmen. because they 
protect where ether vaoeim* fall. 
Write for booklet and testimonials. 
10-dora pkge. Blackleg Pill* *1.00 
60-doet otic. Blackleg Pill* 4 Off 

L’ ee eny Injector, but Cutter'* best. 
Th# superiority of Cutter products Is due to over X* 

goers of sperlelialng In vaccine* e»S  serum* only.
Insist en Cutter's. I f  unobtainable, order direct. 

The Cutter Laboratory, Berkeley. CsJ., or Chisago. III.

P A R K E R ’S 
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation o f merit. 
ITcIpe to eradicate dandruff. 
For Restoring Color and 

B«auty to Gray or Faded Heir,
kOc, and |l.00 at Drugglsta

GASTORIA
For In fa n ts  and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

j r

4
I*

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
vms eentsu* eeessiiv, am raea cm.
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T B

Dr. Luther Wall 
Physician and Surgeon

Eye* Tested and Glasses Fitted. Piles 
and Rectal Diseases Cured YVUhout the 
Knife. Auto Service to Answer Calls 
Office Phone No 81. Residence No. tio

Office in Talley Rulldlntr v
y  Northwest Corner Square, Slaton -|-

* ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ »♦ » »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■ »♦ ♦ ♦ »+ + + + +

City Garage
'aranteed Automobile Re- 
Ting, Auto Oils, Greases, 
’(Automobile Accessories

V U l.Your 0 s}will be properly 
looked after if left with us

HATCHES &. MARTIN
Slaton

ilmaelf aaiSouth Side Texas At S i

this
L r d

ing
f e n -

Fashion “Docks" 
Here

Men with minds of their 
own look upon this shop as 
the rendezvous of authentic 
style and highest value. 

^XTliey come here safe in the 
p le d g e  that our otTer- 
iieanlfe the kind of clothes 

Tout 
fragiljf

w i t h / *
v  f a - C h y t ^ t O  $45

leuge mat ( 
nta the kind c 

wear—
’■"hi

...... j^niilored C lo thes
reunion*.

the atf, 
urp FR 

Roy,
e that the 
hows the

shop
_______ ______ ___ Kahn

/.uiticai vindYon Sign is one of 
' th<> ^ ^ed tl merchandise and 

-rchandising principles.

The model shown is a come
ly four button sack, as com
fortable as it is stylish. 
Every Kahn garment i s 
tailored to perfectly tit your 
actual measurements and a 
choice of over 500 materials 
is yours. Why not try buy
ing clothes by this “can’t 
go-wrong” method.

N O B B Y
PRESSING PARLOR
O. H. W OODARD. Mgr.
In Robertson Brick. Phone 100

rI W e Write A ll Kinds of Insurance
| Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Hail, Automobile, Life, Sick, and Accident

wa * n—  ■■ ■

FOR FU R TH ER  INFORM ATION Call on  or W rite  8

R. J. Murray ® L  Co. |
A gricultural Lands. City P roperty . S laton, Texas j |

LO CA L AND PER SO N A L
Wait for the Big White Event.

Robertson’s.

We pay top prices for hides; 
bring them to us.—City Meat 
Market.

For Best Milk, Cream and 
Butter call on Rose Bill Jersey 
Dairy. Phone 86.

Briggs Robertson and A. H. 
Woodard returned last Friday 
from a trip to Fort Worth.

Miss Lola Easley of Chillicothe 
yisited Misses Tula and Lois 
Berry from Friday until Mon 
day.

We want to be happy. You 
can make us happy by paying 
your coal bill right now.— Hous
ton Lumber Company.

The Baptist ladies will serve 
ice cream and cake Saturday 
afternoon, May 26. They will 
appreciate your patronage.

C. C. Hoffman made a business 
trip to Sweetwater and Cisco 
the tirst of the week. He was 
accompanied by his son, Howard.

W. C. Adams of Holdenville, 
Okla., visited in Slaton this week, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Shankle. Mrs. Shankle is Mr. 
Adams’ sister.

Make youl^credit gilt edge by 
taking care of your obligations. 
Pay your coal bill today. The 
winter is over.— Houston Lum
ber Company.

Mrs. T. C. Rutherford and her 
three children left yesterday for 
Corsicana, Texas, where they go 
to live in the splendid Odd Fel
lows State Home.

11. T. McGee, A. E. Howerton 
and the Rev. T. C. Willet were 
called to Southland last Thurs 
day to attend the funeral of 
Clarion, son of C. A. Anderson.

A  White Sale in season at 
prices far below original.

Robertson’s.

Miss Ethel Pinkston of Dal- 
hart, Texas, is visiting her 
brother, J. T. Pinkston, and his 
family in Slaton for several days. 
Miss Pinkston is a teacher in the 
Dallam County public schools.

M. Ohm installed some hand
some fixtures in th e  Grand 
Leader last week, and is remodel 
ing the store to make proper dis 
play of the fixtures. Mr. Olim 
says lie wants a store second to 
none west of Dallas, and for that 
reason lie purchased some of the 
best fixtures on the market. 
The new show cases are beauties.

Messrs, and Mesdames Dr. W. 
G. Jarvis, Dr. G. II. Branham, 
R. G. Shankle and Mr. W. C. 
Adams went to the canyon Mon 
day on a fishing trip. They had 
a delightful time but the fish 
they caught wouldn’t choke even 
a little kitten. The fish were 
on a strike and refused to listen 
to any gentle invitation to become 
entangled with a hook.

»rar

J

Learning to Do Without is the Stepping 
/Stone to Having More to Do With

To Cultivate the Habit of Saving Is of Vital Importance
Often the difference of ten years between the man 
who saves and the man who does not is the owner 
of a business and a man out of a job.

Young men are invited to start their reserve fund 
by opening a savings account with us. The 
a m o u n t  is not important— making the start is. 
And the establishing of a good banking connect
ion, as well as the money saved, will be well 
wortli while.

Slaton . Texas

Notice--Hour of Closing
Hereafter, and until Sept. 1, 

1916, we will close the bank 
doors promptly at 5 o’clock p. m. 
each day. Kindly remember 
this.

The First State Bank.
The Paul Bank.

Wanted—Light Hauling
Trunks, baggage, express, 

light loads of all kinds. Have 
had several years experience and 
can please you. The wagon is at 
your call at any time. Phone 16.

G. L. Sledge.

Let The Nobby Pressing Parlor 
take care of your clothes.

All work Guaranteed to 
Satisfy those who 
want to look nice 

and neat.
The Nobby Pressing Parlor 

PtXMM 100

Y
OUNG MEN EV ERY W H ERE are seeking be tte r 

clothes. Being well dressed is part of th e ir  
A m ericanism . It was B enjam in H arrison w ho said 

“T he cheap coat m akes th e  cheap  m an .”
*JsJ. . .-w »sNow, more than ever, it pays to search for qualitv

a Lamm and an Ed V. Price Dealer in  — Harmless Liver
$ui to $35. our swats a n -R g ^  Guarantee!
These popular houses are 

Exclusive D

A L E X
N e w  Shirts N e w  Neckwear

n l make you feel fine and vigorous I
11 ’ go back to the store and get your 

godson’s Liver Tone is destroying the 
>mel because it is real liver medicine; 

Cetable. therefore it can not salivate or

Better .e  t]iat o n e  spoonfuj 0f Dodson’s Liver

“WHERE YOU ARE,Ut your sluS£ish liver to work and
- >wels of that sour bile and constipated 

 ̂clogging vstem and making
---------------------------------------- guarantee that a bottle of

Judge J. A. Peden, of Chil
dress, Texas, came in this week, 
and has decided to locate here, 
and is now trying to get a house 
for his family, but he informed 
us he would likely have to build. 
He is a gentleman of splendid 
appearance, aud we are sure lie 
is going to make us a splendid 
citizen.— Brownfield Herald.

After deciding to locate in 
Slaton Judge Peden was called 
to Brownfield by telephone to 
look after some imixirtant busi
ness, and as this would have 
kept him in that place some time 
lie decided to locate there. He 
was awaiting his library and 
office fixtures before opening an 
office in Slaton. He made many 
friends during his short stay 
here.

CLASSIFIED LO C A LS
Ad day is Tuesday

W ANTED  
maize heads.

One or two tons of 
G. L. Sledge.

cr 1 one will keep your entire family 
YEARS OF KNOWING HOVLr months. Give it to your children.

; doesn’t gripe and they like its plr-'

BACRD 9 f  AN UNQUALIFIED GUARANTEE

i  . A  * F*

T W O * f iO f fo ? e !b ^ S i
hey will . 
ect shortly

J. E. Lidington, for many 
years a resident of Clovis, died 
at his home in Moline, Kausas, 
Wednesday. The information 
came in messages to A. J. Whit
ing and S. A. Jones Wednesday 
stating that his death was 
sudden. He was 56 years of age. 
Clovis (N. M.) News.

Mr. Lidington was associated 
with the early history of Slaton 
and was a property owner here. 
He has many friends to whom 
this news will bring a touch of 
sorrow.

SECOND HAND ORGAN for 
sale. Enquire of Miss Myrtle 
Robertson.

W ANTED —Room and hoard 
in private family, or light house 
keeping rooms, by couple with 
child. Can give first class refer
ence. Address, Box 45, Slaton.

Send us your Films to devel 
op Free. Prints on Post Cards 
four cents each. We give you 
Cyko prints,the very best. Willis 
Art Gallery, Sweetwater, Texas.

NOTICE.— 1 purchased the P. 
O. Williams Jack of Hamlin, 
Texas, and will stand him for the 
season at my farm three miles 
north of Wilson.— W. R. Hamp 
ton.

The little seven year old son of 
Mrs. W. D. Tucker of Amarillo 
came down Saturday to spend 
the vacation with his cousin, 
Jimmie Tucker, of this place. 
The little fellows are having a 
grand time.

If you are going to build a 
house, barn, or even a chicken j 
coop, we have just the kind of j 
lumber you need. Figure with 
us.— A. C. Houston Lumber Co.

Mrs. E. S. Brooks and Mrs. 
Lyle Bras field were in a runaway 
Tuesday while returning home 
from town. Both ladies aud 
their children were thrown from 
the buggy but suffered no 
serious injuries.

We want to figure your bills 
for lumber and we will be glad to 
help you with your plans of a 
building.— A. C. Houston Lum 
her Company.

W. R. Buclmuan, candidate for 
county treasurer in the July 
primary, was in Slaton meeting 
the voters yesterday. His an
nouncement will appear in the 
Slatonite next week.

Pay your cx>al bill and make 
the coal man happy. We want 
to close our coal books on the 
winter’s business.-* H o u s t o n  
Lumber Company.

The most gorgeous White Sale 
in the history of Slaton.

Robertson’s.

A son was l>orn to M r. and 
Mrs. W. L. Jpne* Saturday.

'IX) TRADE. * 440 acres of land 
near Sparenberg, one mile from 
Ii. F. D. route; value $7,000; will 
trade for Slaton city property or 
farm land near Slaton. — Fritz 
Braun, Box 51, Slaton, Texas.

GOOD DELINTED M EBANE  
planting Cotton Seed, West Tex 
as grown, free of boll weevil or 

| boll rot, prepaid to your statiou 
at $1.35 per bushel. Minimum 
shipment five bushels. Quick 
shipment, any amount. — T h e  
Sweetwater Seed and Grain Co., 
Sweetwater, Texas.

.  uQ

Much
n is the quickest way to send 
e—telephone or telegraph?"

rThe T wo-Row Cultivator
co ver t  e v ery  essential fe a tu re  for  
perfect w o rk ,  ease of ad jus tm e nt  
and a d a p ta b i l i ty  of all condit ions  
of soils. T h e  sim plest and s t ro n g 
est T w o  R ow  C u l t iv a to r  made. " I t ’s 
the w a y  w e  build them *' .  F ra m e  
as strong as a bridge. Axles  of 
Im proved construction prevents  
wheel w id en in g  In f ro n t ;  m ake  l ight  
draf t .  F in e  depth a d ju s tm e n t ;  each 
gang control led Independent ly .
F o ur  levers do the w o rk  of six on o ther  styles, as th e  Inside levers  
control th e  Inside gangs Independent ly ,  and also ra ise  o r  lo w e r  the  
gangs In pairs. Easy w o rk in g  ad jus tab le  foot levers. T h e  w h ee ls  can  be 
pivoted alone or In connection w ith  th e  la tera l  gang m o v e m e n t .  T h e  p re s 
sure springs are center  hung. Insuring proper tension In al l cond it ion s  of the  
ground and In any posit ion of gangs. T h e  para lle l  m o v e m e n t  of gangs I n 
sures each shovel c u tt in g  the  proper w id th  and depth. F u rn is h e d  w i t h  any

style  gang, g  v N 0 . 27 2-Row Lister Cultivator
W e  m a k e  a co m p le te  l ine of  

D R Y - F A R M I N Q  tools, p r o m in e n t  
among w h ich  Is th e  N o. 27 L is te r  
C u l t iv a to r ,  w h ic h  has m a n y  s u p e 
r ior  fe a tu res ,  consisting of tw o  sets 
of gangs m o u n ted  s l ld ln g ly  on a 
trussed s p re ad e r  pipe. T u r n  ta b le  
construction ev en ly  d is tr ib u tes  

w e ig h t  on the  gangs, hold ing th em  level and p re v e n t in g  one side f ro m  
going In deeper. Each gang fo llows Its own ro w .  R ol le r  co n n ec 
tion between the gangs and spreader  pipe. Gangs can be raised as a un i t ,  
or shovels can be raised separate ly .  F r a m e  balances w i t h  tongue  w h e n  r a is 
ing gangs. Easy change from  first to  second c u l t iv a t io n .  E x t r a  h igh  c le a r 
ance for  large corn, w i th  long shield fo r  sm all  corn. E ig h t  shovel a t t a c h 
m ents can be fu rn ish ed  when ordered.

I f  yo ur  dealer w i l l  not supply  you It O N L Y  T A K E S  A  P O S T A L  to  ge t  ou r  
new 1916 catalog and special In tro du c to ry  prices.

Parlin & Orendorff Implement Co.

\
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DALLAS, TEXAS 
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S. H. A D A M S  
Physic ian and Surgeon

OfficeatRedCross Pharmacy
Uesidence Phooe Sfl 

Office Phone 3

-j- *HM5‘ -t- ^ *;* •** -w*- i

e p c s l j ^ s i g n s
JEWELRY

For Anything in the .lewelr\ Line, see 
me. Special Attention Given to 

Watch and Jewelry Repairs

J. W. WILLIAMS
Special Notice

to Slaton Folks
W f wish to announce we are exclusive j 

Slatoki agents for the simple mixture of j 
buckthorn hark, glycerine, etc., known I 
as Ailler-i-ka. This remcd\, used suc- 
cesafullv for appendicitis, is the most I 
THOROUGH bowel cleanser we ever 
sold. It is so powerful that ONE 
SPOONFUL relieves almost A N Y’ 
CASK of constipation, sour or gassy 
stomach. Adler-i-ka never gripes, is 
safe to use and the INSTANT action is 
surprising. Anderson k Blanton, drug
gists. D -l

\

Announcement
We have just completed arrange
ments to equip every kitchen in 
this community with pure Alumi
num Cooking Ware. Your choice 
of the beautiful utensils now on 
display in my window for $50.00 of 
your trade. Not something for 
nothing, but something instead of

nothing.

The Simmons Grocery
J. H. SIMMONS, Manager 

P h o n e 7 Robertson Block

1 1

1
I
l

SLATON PLANING MILL
R. H. TUDOR, Proprietor

Contracting and Building
Estimates furnished on short notice. All work given careful 

and prompt attention. Give us a trial.
North Side of the Square

Slatonite Classified Ads Get Quick Results
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Issued.............  Every Friday Morning
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L. P. Loomis ...... Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION, THE YEAH $1.00

No Help Then.
"Hints on courtship abound Every 

magazine will tell you how to win a 
wife. Anybody will gladly post you 
oA the etltquette of love making."

"What's on your mind?"
"But after a mau's marries he has 

to shift completely for himself.”

UotereU second cJtt.s* mail mutter ut the 
i>out oQlce ul Slaton. Texas, oa Sept 15. Pill, 
under the set of Murob S. 1SS7

The city council of Slaton has 
under consideration the g ra n t in g  

of a franchise for a modern 
electric light plant. The matter 
will probably reach a conclusion 
this week.

stomaA. I cuula Dallas 
not drink cold water rc . 
at all nor eat any 
kind o f raw fruit, 
nor fresh meat nor
ctrcken. 
po._>ds I

From 173 
poJlfds I went to 

118 and would get so weak at times that 
I  fell over. I began to take Lydia E. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
ten days later I could eat and it did not 
hurt my stomach. I have taken the 
medicine ever since and I feel like a 
new woman. I now weigh 127 pounds 
so you can see what it has done for me 
already. My husband says he kaows 
your medicine has saved my li'e.
Mrs. J. S. Barlow , 1624 South 4th St., 
Columbus, Ohio.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound contains just the virtues o f roots

~ '  '  • ■ — ~ ' ‘ v , and
the

The program at the High 
School Auditorium last Friday 
night was attended by a large 
audience, and every number of 
the graduating exercises was a 
pleasing one. The chorus num 
bers were well given, and solos 
by the Misses Willie Vermillion 
and Theo Champion were pleas 
ing. Miss Mildred Silverthorn, 
the only graduate of the 19101 
class, delivered a well prepared 
and interesting valedictory. The 

crease in q ress 0f the evening was made
tatlon in t*ie Rev. T. C. Willett who 
stantiy kt>oke on the value of an educa- 
the time ,n auj  the higher value of a
1 n Maugus1 rPos  ̂ in life after the school j 
quentiy ays were over. This address 
sidered t'i8 an abie ODe with many
area hT kau^ful thoughts Owing to a 
object tniisuuderstanding about the date 

stubbif the exercises, Prof. R. B.
ar*. ?M̂ ousins of the West Texas Stateand hoi
preciph*s,oriual of Canyon was not pres-1 
held shent to respond to bis place on 

the program.will b 
snow t

Qam* Destroys French Crops.
In certain parts of Franco the rapid 

Increase of game Is threatening the 
crops. It has becoms necessary to 
authorise the wholesale killing of rab
bits. dser and boars, and In some 
cases even of hares and pheasants. 
The sale of the rabbits and boars has 
been permitted, but the pheasants and 
hares were reserved for the ambu
lances and hospitals. With the ob
ject of relieving the markets. M. Jules 
Mellne, French mlulster of agricul
ture, has decided to allow the sale 
of hares and pheagnnts

Announcem ents
P O L IT IC A L

Prlc«- fur currying political 
unuouacfniCDU in the SLATONITK

District Offices...........#15.(A>
County Offioes...........
Precinct Offices....... . #5.00

The following named candidates have 
authorized the S l a t o n it k  to announoe 
their campaign for office before the 
Democratic primaries held July 22, 
1916. They solicit your support to 
their candidacy and will appreciate 
your vote at the polls.

For District Judge of 72nd Judicial 
District:

R. SPENC ER
Ks Election

W

For Representative of the 122 Legis
lative District:

J. M. B O R E N  of Post City

by the 
It mus

Next W

— v. a
tely.
\ any

iav*-
C out a full

group
• d

intention 
a the solid 

ic West Texas.

th«

r
w

.oou.O'il is disposing 
uewihat n e e d  ata * *

.or the good of Slaton
rapidly as tlu* different

Ar4 r-items can be reached. The
finances of the city are rather
limited, and it is a'matter mostly
of making the funds go just as . , , |your pay
far as they can to do the most *, , ,,
good The city jail is being
erected and all law breakers will
soon have a municipal hotel to
lay in and think over the error
of their ways. The council
ordered the marshal to inspect
all hog lots that are reported to
be unsanitary or injurious to the
health of the town, and if found
objectionable they are to be re
moved or the owners will have
charges tiled against them under
the sanitary ordinance.

>

F r

The News of Clovis, N. M.. 
seriously objects to people refer 
ring to that state as “ Mexico,” 
and Wunts the “ New” tacked on 
to the name every time it is 
mentioned so that people will 
learn not to confuse the state 
from the Republic south of the 
Rio Grande. We were that way 
about the subject when we lived 
in New Mexico also, but the only 
way that the state can keep from 
being called “ Mexico” is to 
change its name. There is a 
large per cent of the i>eople in 
other parts of the United States 
who do not know the difference 
between New Mexico and Mexi- \ 
co, and even people as close to 
the state line as this always refer 
to our neighbors as living in 
“ Mexico.” Even residents of 
that state seem to take a delight 
in saying t h a t  they live iu 
“ Mexico.” New Mexico can 
come out from under the stigma

YOUNG FRIEND

W ill You Give Orders or Only Take 
Them? Poverty Is No Barrier. 

You Can Succeed
T h e  one thing absolutely 

ueeessary to success is the rug 
ged determination that makes a 
fellow grit his teeth, clinch his 
fist, and say “ I Can Because 1 
Will!” Your place in the world 
depends not upon circumstances, 
but upon You. Whether or not 
you will attain a high position in 
the work of your choice; whether 

will he “ wages” or 
all this depends upon 

your determination. First, last, 
and all the time, he wins that 
turns a resolute face to the grim 
old world, and answers its chal 
lenge with an unflinching “ I can 
succeed.” Every man that wills 
it can he a success.

The supply of average” work 
omn is usually greater than the 
demand That is why the un 
skilled live so often in dread of 
idleness, with its specters of 
humiliation and discouragement. 
The market for untrained help 
grows narrower with every in 
vention of a labor saving machine, 
and with every “examination” 
safeguard adopted by states or 
employers. The demand of to 
day is for trained men and 
women. Men and women quali
fied to answer satisfactorily the 
world’s unavoidable “ What Can 
You Do?” Every business office 
demands the keeping of books, 
the handling of cotton, the filling 
in of contracts and other legal 
documents, shorthand, type writ
ing, or the operating of a tele 
graph key.

For County Treasurer 
and Attached Counties:

of Lubbock

The Freshest and Best
In GROCERIES will be found at the Sani
tary Store. A  trial will convince you ol 

the superior service we render to our
customers.

T  elepHone 19 .
and note the promptness with which your order is 
delivered, and the quality o f goods you will receive.

/

Slaton Sanitary Grocery
W. E. SMART, Proprietor

\
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C H R IS  H A R W E L L
R k E l e c t io n  

W. R. B U C H A N A N

For County and District Clerk 
Lubbock and Attached Counties: 

SA M  T. D A V IS
Kb Election

of

For sheriff and Tax Collector 
Lubbock and Attached Couuties:

W .H .F L Y N N
Kb Klbltion  

V A N  S A N D E R S

of

For Tax Asseuftor of Lubbock and 
Attached Counties:

R. C. B U R N S
Rk Elbction.

For County Judge of Lubbock and 
Attached Counties:

E. R. H A Y N E S
K i K L U T U iR.

Citation by Publication
THE STATE OF TEXAS, To the 

sheriff or any Constable of Lubbock 
County—Greeting:

You ark Hkkkhy Commanded to sum
mon Willard E. Murray by making 
publication of this Citation once in each 
week for four suecessire weeks previous 
to the return day hereof, in some news
paper published in your county if there 
be a newspaper published therein, but 
if not, then in any newspaper published 
in the 72nd Judicial District; but if 
there be no newspaper published in said 
Judicial District, then in a newspaper 
published in the nearest District to said 
* 2nd Judicial District; to appear at the 
nett regular term of the District Court 
of Lubbock County, to be holden at the 
Court House thereof, in Lubbock, 
Texas, on the Fifth Monday in May, 
A.D. 1916, the same being the 29th day of 
M a i, A.D. 1916, then and there to answer 
a petition filed in said Court on the 20th 
day of April, A . D. 1916, in a suit, 
numbered on the docket of said Court 

, No. 9MH, wherein Beulah M. Murray, is

her during the entire period of their 
cohabitation and since their marriage 
only thirty cents, and plaintiff was dur- i 
ing said time in need of necessary 
clothing, and had to depend upon her | 
parents during said time to clothe her. | 
Plaintiff prays for dissolution of said 
marriage contract, and for change of i 
her naiue to that of Beulah M. Leverett, 
for costs of suit, general and special 
relief, etc.

Herein Fa il  N ot, but have before [ 
said Court, at its aforesaid next regular j 
term, this writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the | 
same.

G iven U nder My H and and the Seal 
of said Court, at office in Lubbock, I 
Texas, this the 20th day of April, A. D. 
1916. Sam T. Davis, Clerk,

District Court, Lubbock County.
( h e a l )

55c THIS COUPON IS WORTH 55 CENTS TO
IF  P R E S E N T E D  A T  O N C E

YOU 55c
Together with 45c cash for the regular $1.00 bottle of “THE  
O N E” K ID N E Y  REM EDY, containing 00 days treatment for 
a man and 90 days for a woman. “THE O N E” is not recom
mended for everything, but if you suffer from aunoying blad 
der troubles, frequently passing water night and day, smart
ing or irritation in passing, brick dust or sediment, headache, 
backache, lame back, dizziness, j>oor digestion, sleeplessness, 
nervousness, heart disturbance due to bad kidney trouble, 
skin eruptions from bad blood, neuralgia, rheumatism, lum
bago, bloating, irritability, worn out feeling, lack of ambition, 
may be loss of ttesh or sallow complexion,— kidney trouble in 

its worst form may be stealing upon you.
“THE O N E” Remedy is guaranteed to give you relief or

money refunded at

t  R E D  C R O S S  P H A R M A C Y j

/
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Founded and Owned by the Pecos 
& Northern Texas Ry. Compel

co

Amar O illo

136 Mile*

L A T O  N
113 Miles 106 Miles

Plaintiff, and Willard E. Murray, is 
Young man, young Uefendant, and said petition alleging

woman, can you do these things 
for which the business world 
pays handsomely? Say to your 
self, “ I can succeed, I will sue 
ceed,” and write for catalog to 
dny, asking for credit plan if 
necessary. State confidentially 
your financial condition, and the 
course you are interested in. 
Make the start. Do It Now.only by changing the name oF

4 * . . .  * , Tyler Commercial College, Tyler,the state into something Ameri- . ,
an.

What Stumped Him.
Many instances have been quoted of 

the ingenuity of the schoolboy and 
the college man In answering exam 
lnatlon questions In foreign languages, 
but seldom has a hard-pressed under 
graduate displayed the Inventive gen 
lus shown by Henry W. Savage when 
ble knowledge of French was put to yjj (wn«t bound) from Galventoa

Texas. America’s business 
training University. It has 
heli>ed more than ten thousand 
boys, girls, men and women

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
SAN TA  FE.

California and Gulf Coast Trains.
Limited, daily.

t\« test in a Parisian cafe some years 
ago. According to Oeorge Ade. who 
was with him at the time, Savage 
prides himself on his French. He had 
hast succeeded by dint of the most In
tense sort of concentration In ordering 
thoee copper-colored oysters known to 
the habitude of Farts as being among 
the oldest inhabitants. Then, flushed 
with victory, he rashly decided to fol
low up his success by ordering some 
horse-radish. The Weach word for 
**horae-radlsk" had completely escaped 
his memory. Nothing daunted, he be
came at once logical and ingenious. 
“Horse Is oheval" said he to Ads, 
“and red Is rouge nil right, but I’m 
damned if I can remember the French 
word for ish.' ”

arrives in Slaton at ..... ......4.26 a. m.l
Departs for all points west to Cali
fornia 4.36 a. m.

No. D22 (.south bound) from Califor
nia arrives in Slaton at 12.10 p. m. 
Departs for central Texas and Oal- 
veston ... .... ......  ..... 12.36 p. m.

Slaton-Amarillo Trains, Eastern and 
Nortfi,prn Points, daily.

No. 903 leaves Slaton for Amarillo
at __________ i ....... ......... 6.40 a. m.

No. 904 from Amarillo arrives in Sla
ton a t.......................... - ... 11-56 a. m.

Slaton-Lamesa Local.
Daily Except Sunday.

No. 908 from Lamesa arrives in Sla
ton at ...................L —.......H.16 a. m.

No. 907 departs from Slaton for \+-
mesa at............ -— *>--....-  2-°° P- ®-

That about Dec. 23, 1914, plaintiff was 
lawfully married to defendant and lived 
with him as his wife until about April 
26th, 1916, when plaintiff left defendant 
for reasons hereinafter stated. That the 
marriage contract between plaintiff and 
defendant still exists. That during 
their cohabitation plaintiff was a true 
wife to defendant. About two months 
after their marriage defendant com
menced a course of cruel treatment of 
plaintiff which continued until plaintiff 
was forced to abandon defendant, which 
cruelty was of such nature as to render 
their living together wholly insupport
able. That defendant when at home inj 
presence of plaintiff almost constantly 
used vile and vulgar language and fre
quently would curse and abuse her and 
strike her violently with his fist. That on 
one occasion, About April 26, 1916, de
fendant struck plaintiff in the face with 
his fist and knocked her down and other
wise abu*ed and mistreated her, and 
plaintiff was compelled to flee from de
fendant for her welfare. That defendant 
acquired habit of remaining away from 
home late at nights, and sometimes all 
night, leaving plaintiff alone, and would 
boast to plaintiff of big times he had 
been having with other women. That 
defendant treated plaintiff coldly and 
without due respect and attention to I 
her and would avoid speaking to plain
tiff any more than possible for as much 
as two weeks at a time, and finally told 
plaintiff be wished she would get a di
vorce or leave him. That defendant 
was able to work and earn money, but 
that he would not properly support and 
provide for plaintiff, and expended for

54 Miles

La o  mesa

SLATO"
LOCATION

SLATON is in the southeast 
corner of Lubbock County, in 
the center of the South Plains 
of central west Texas. Is on 
the new main Trans-Continental 
Line of the SantaFe. Connects 
with North Texas Lines of that 
system at Canyon, Texas; with 
South Texas lines of the Santa 
Fe at Coleman, Texas; and with 
New Mexico and Pacific lines of 
the same system at Texico, N. 
M. SLATON is the junction of 
the I^vinesa road, Santa Fe Sys 
tern.

I

Advantages and Improvements business  sectio n  a n d  residences  b u il t

The Railway Company has Division Ter
minal Facilities at this point, constructed 
mostly of reinforced concrete material and 
including a Round House, a Power House, 
Machine and Blacksmith Shops, Coal 
Chute, a Sami House, Water Plant, Ice 
House, etc. Also have a Fred Harvey Eat
ing House, and a Reading Room for Santa 
Fe employees. Have extensive yard tracks 
for handling a heavy trans continental 
business, both freight and passenger, 
between the Gulf and Atlantic Coast and 
the Pacific Coast territories, and on branch 
lines to Tahoka, I^ameHa and other towns.

3000 feet of business streets are graded 
and macadamized and several residence 
streets are graded; there are 20 business 
buildings of brick and reinforced concrete, 
with others to follow; 200 residences under 
construction and completed.

SURROUNDED BY A FINE, PRODUCTIVE LAND
A fine agricultural country surrountls 

the town, with soil dark chocolate color)* 
sandy loam, producing Kaffir Corn, Milo 
Maize, Cotton, Wheat, Oats, Indian Corn, 
garden crops and fruit. An inexhaustible 
supply of pure free stone water from wells 
40 to 90 feet deep.

P. a n d  N . T . R a i lw a y  C o m p a n y , O w n e r s
THE COMPANY OFFERS for tale a limited number of business lots remaining at original low list 

prices and residence lots at exceedingly low prices. For further information address either
J. C. Stewart ....or.... Harry T. McGee

Local Townsite Agent, Slaton, Texas Local Townsite Agent, Slaton
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A TALE OE CML STPIEE
RANDALL PARRISHJtLU5imTI0N $, 
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C.D RHODES
SYNOPSIS.

■  - 10—

Confederate Sergeant Wyntt la *ent 
>y to hi* native 
irlar. He meet* a mountaineer

W a spy to hi* native county on the 

Jefg Taylor. At a house beyondSt tp a
Ireen

* 'd I ajiur. n l it Iiuuae orjrunu
.Spring* IS^y meet Major Harwood. 
«t la sent to\ beC He become* *u»- 
ua. and And* th“ y Tuylor has mur- 

dere«l Harwood ari.„ , -yicaped. Wyatt 
(Jiwngen to U. 8. "n l'u ,u i v und to a de
tachment of Federal. tlry Identlftea 

hlrnaelf a* Lieutenant11 ' ymond, Third 
U. 8. cavalry. Cuptal.u^'ox find* Har

wood* i body. The detachment la am- 
buahud. Wyatt escape* to the Green 

Briar country and goea to Harwood’* 
home, where he And* Noreen Harwood. 

He Introduces himself aa Lleut/*naqt Hay- 
mond. Paraon Nichols cornea to the 
house and tells Noreen of her father’* 
death. Wyatt forces Paraon Nichols to 
confess that he haa been sent in advance 
of An*« Cowan, who proposes to marry 
Noreen at once, and ao quiet title to the 
land Ir̂  dispute between the Cowan* and 
Noreen’* dead father. Anse Cowan and 
his gang arrive and find the preacher 
hound In a closet. Wyatt and Noreen 

concealed themselves In the attic. 
The ('ow «n  gang ran*&cks the house hut 
•• }]» to find the hidden couple. Wyatt 
tells Noreen who he is. They return to 

the second floor and await the next move 
of the Rang, forcing the preacher to si
lence. unable to escape while the gang 
ts on the first floor and around the house,
. Proposes to marry Noreen to pro
tect her from Cowan. She accepts and 

yatt forces the preacher to marry 
them. Cowan's gang Is driven olT by 
r ederal troops, one of whoae officers la 
the real Lieutenant Raymond.

CHAPTER XIII—Continued.

The captain fitted a pair of glasses 
to his eyes and surveyed me with 
care.

“ Why, bless me, so he Is.” he ejacu
lated, “ and you never saw him be- 

| fore?”
*5’“ k “No, Rnd there Is not another Third

f .TJ. 8 cavalryman west of the Al- 
'Y Llleghenles.M
‘J tl The girl laughed and laid her hand 

Dry yrj*n Whitlock’s arm.
Ka y< “ I told Lieutenant Raymond that 1 

would explain fully,” she said, pre
tending to be amused. If it Is the uni
form my friend wears, 1 must assume 
all responsibility, as I furnished it ” 

“ You !” there was a sarcastic sneer 
In the lieutenant's surprised exclama

tion. “ Why should you have in your 
possession a uniform of the Third Reg
ulars?”

“ 1 did not,” she answered sweetly, 
but looking at Whitlock. “ That uni
form belonged to my cousin, an offi
cer of the Third Kentucky.”

-iend 
stand 
a rei

V y iFre\ i* J^ymond uttered a smothered ex-
Ire
v>

V ir c s s  p o s tc * °n’ 8,ared an ln8tant at her 
“ p £o](j averted face, and then, witha ve 

tell

forward, swung me to the

mav tell tm
many f i > P taJn Whitlock.” he 

nantly, “ 1 cannot con- 
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explanation first. You say. Miss 
W n C H  Harwood, you know this rniut? that he 

Keepil *8 a trlend? May I ask his name?” 
when wj “ Surely; I only desire an oppor-
a bad I tun*ty to answer any question. He Is 
and dlz Thomas Wyatt, the son of the late 
lot for Judge Wyntt, whoso home was on the 
up. Prol r*dge yonder. We were children to- 
ney troul gather."
“ woman* A rebel?”
the kldi “ Really, I never thought to ask,”
Pills. T  carelessly. ”1 was too glad to have 
they are bis protection. We— we spoke only of 
for child our childhood days together, still I 

gathered the Impression that Mr. 
Wyatt had never Joined either side, 
and was merely here to look after his 
property. Of course be can explain 
all that.”

“ But how came he to be dressed In 
to°ODstraJ that uniform?” burst In Raymond, 
twinge* “ Will you be courteous enough to 
1*1*™°** permit me to tell you? 1 have endeav

ored twice already to fully explain. 
Mr. Wyatt came here in the midst of 
the storm last night. He hud found 
his own home destroyed, and this wus 
the nearest shelter to be found. Ho 
supposed the house deserted, and 
merely sought protection until morn
ing How I chanced to be here you 
gentlemen both know, and that mat
ter requires no explanation Mr. 'A yatt i l l  A  arrived with bis clothing muddy, and

e*s,<rwh.r..O..'*l*«d rttln- ' JaVe hlm t!‘®
change to be found In the house

uniform belonging originally to a 
buato of mine. Lieutenant Anton 

Harwood. Third Kentucky cavalry.
“ But this Is not the uniform worn 

by volunteer troops, t uptuiu VS hil
lock, 1 Insist—“

“ Really. Lieutenant Raymond.” the 
girl said, fronting him. her eyes 
sparkling, “ this Is becoming most tire
some. What do I care what uniform it 
1st 1 have told you where It came 
from, how It chanced to be there, and 
the reason It was worn by this man. 
1 cannot be expected to know all the 
patty distinctions of the service.”

“ Hut surely," spoke up the captain, 
plainly bewildered, "the suit he wore 
when he came can he produced. Vou 
know where that Is?”

“ 1 know where It was.” she an 
awered coolly "Hanging before the 
fireplace In the dining room How
ever I cannot guarantee that It rw 
mains there now—thle house has been 
gutted by Cowan’s guerrillas, and.

and a 
ney we 
Kidney/ 
me as |
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from the sound, your own men were 
none too careful.”

Whitlock fiddled with the tassel of 
his sword, evidently far from satisfied 
himself, yet unwilling to make final 
decision unaided.

“ I hardly kuow Just what to do,” he 
confessed reluctantly. "Ordinarily, 
you know, a lady’s word would be suf
ficient. but somehow, 1—1— well, this 
looks Just a little queer. What do 
you think, lieutenant?"

“That the fellow ought to be taken 
before Major Hawes and made to ex
plain what purpose brought him here.
I have no desire to question Miss 
Harwood; Indeed, 1 am perfectly will
ing to accept her statement. But this 
man is not a civilian—he Is a soldier; 
he haB had military training. He 
should be made to account for him
self, sir." The speaker’s eyes fell 
upon the preacher, huddled hack lu 
the corner, now clearly revealed by 
the gray daylight which was stealing 
in through the windows “ Hullo! here 
seems to he yet another specimen we 
have overlooked. Who are you?”

Nichols, shuffled forward, looking 
woebegone and miserable, his cheek 
disfigured by Cowan s blow, sneak 
and coward written all over him. His 
shifting eyes met mine, and he must 
have read lh my gaze a threat he dare 
not ignore. Twice his mouth opened 
and closed before be could make 
words Issuv

"One of Cowan s gang?”
“God be praised—no. Made to serve 

that human fiend by force. 1 am a 
minister of the Gospel."

“ You!” The lieutenant broke into 
a laugn. "By Jove, you fit the part. 
Whitlock, did you ever hear of the 
fellow?”

The captain rubbed his glasses.
“ Are you the Baptist preacher at 

Cane Ridge?" he asked doubtfully.
“ For twenty years 1 have minis

tered to that congregation; the young 
woman can vouch for my labor.”

"Then, 1 presume you are also ac
quainted with this fellow?” ques
tioned Raymond impatiently.

Nichols turned his glance again in 
my direction, but his gray face was 
devoid of interest.

“ I have no knowledge of the young 
man,” he asserted solemnly, “ but 1 
knew the old Judge well. The resem
blance Is strong, and I have no doubt 
but he Is a son. The father wus a 
Christian and a gentleman."

“ And a rebel, 1 presume?"
“Judge Wyatt died before the break

ing out of the war, sir, but was known 
throughout these parts as a Unionist"

There was a silent pause. Whitlock 
fumbling at his eyeglasses, Raymond, 
a perplexed frown on his face, staring 
first at Nichols and then at me. as 
though more than half convinced he 
was being made a fool of. The girl 
had seated herself In a chair, and was 
leaning forward, her face hidden The 
lieutenant turned and strode across 
the room, glancing out the window; 
then back again.

"Well, we cannot remain here dis
cussing the matter,” he said tartly. “ If 
we do w e may have a real fight on our 
hands before we are safely back in 
Lewisburg.” He planted himself 
squarely In front of me. “See here. 
It is time you did some talking. You 
haven’t opeued your mouth y e t”

"There has been no occasion,’' 1 re
plied fleasantly. “The others have 
told all you need to know without my 
even being questioned."

“ 1 have a mind to search you," he 
retorted, completely losing his temper.

"At your pleasure, lieutenant," I 
spoke coldly enough, although there 
was a catch In my throat at sudden 
memory of the paper 1 bore contain 
ing his name. “ And there is uo guess 
Ing what you might find in Lieutenant 
Harwood’s uniform."

We were still looking defiantly at 
each other’s eyes when a trooper ap
peared In the open doorway, saluted, 
and said something in a low tone to 
Whitlock. I failed to catch the words 
spoken, but heard the captain answer:

“Certainly, corporal, have him come 
up at once."

The soldier disappeared down the 
hail, and the lieutenant stepped 
hack across the room, bending his 
head to whisper something privately 
Into Whitlock's ear. My eyes fol
lowed his movement, and then sought 
the face of the girl; she sat motion
less, the long lashes shading her eyes, 
the only visible sign of excitement 
the swift rise and full of her bosom. 
Then a man came hastily Into the 
room through the opened door. My 
heart leaped Into my throat at sight 
of him— be was Captain Fox.

“Raymond, I am glad to i m  you
again," and he strode forward, his Ups 
Bmlllng, his hand held out. "Old Ned 
swore to me you were dead, but the 
sergeant said you got away at the 
first rush. Not even a scratch— 
hey— ?"

“Just a moment, please,” and the In
terested lieutenant Interrupted him by 
a hand on the shoulder. ‘1 believe we 
have never met before, but 1 pre
sume you are Captain Fox?”

The latter turned, a trifle indignant 
at the other’s *wuier.

“ I am; what of It?"
“Only I am naturally somewhat In

terested In your identification of this 
fellow. To us he has claimed the 
name of Wyatt, but you address him 
as Raymond. What Raymond did he 
represent himself to be?”

Fox stared about In surprise at the 
faces surrounding !l!m. scarcely able 
to collect his scattered wits

"Why," he answered, as though half 
In doubt of hl» own words, “ Lieuten
ant Charles H. Raymond, Third cav 
airy, on recruiting service. 1— 1 met 
him at Hot Springs, and he showed 
me his papers. Isn’t—Isn’t he all
right?"

"Well, you can draw your own con 
elusion," returned the lieutenant, his 
thin lips curled in a sneer, "for I am 
Raymond. Third cavalry. This man is 
a rebel spy.”

Escape was impossible; I knew that, 
for 1 had considered the chances Both 
Whitlock and the lieutenant—the lut 
ter with revolver drawn—stood be 
tween me and the windows The hall 
without was thronged with troopers 
and. although 1 might attain the open 
door, that would be toe end of It. i 
saw Noreen rise to her feet, her star 
tied face turned toward me, hut I held

mind weeks, and now this new dis< o» 
jry completely eclipsed every other 
consideration. The thought of possible 
escape, of any means of defense, never 
occurred to me. All my memory re
tained was that last glimpse of her 
slender figure at the window and the 
silhouette of her averted face. What 
was her thought of me? In the mo
ment of her first surprise she had 
sprung to my defense, hut as soon as 
she could consider the conditions, her 
whole nature would turn against me— 
even now the feeling of disgust had 
come. She had turned coldly away, 
hating the very sight of ine— staring 
out of the window uutil I should dis
appear, dreading lest I prove cur 
enough to boast of our relationship. 
Well, the lady need not fear that My 
fate would be swiftly and surely 
settled—a drumhead court-martial at 
Lewisburg, a verdict of guilty, and a 
firing squad at dawn. No one need 
ever know, for the preacher's lips 
could be easily closed. And perhaps 
Lieutenant Raymond— Bah! my teeth 
clenched angrily at thought of him, 
and I tramped on down the stairs to 
the gruff order of the sergeant.

There were three other prisoners, I 
sallow faced, roughly dressed rnoun 
taineers, one wounded in the arm. but 
1 was kept separated from them with 
a special guard. Within ten minutes 
the entire command was in saddle and 
moving slowly northward The lieu
tenant rode in my rear for the first 
mile, watchful and suspicious Noreen 
was riding in advance of the column 
between the two captains A gray, 
circular cape concealed her slender 
form, but 1 could observe the frequent 
turning of her head as she appar | 
ently conversed vivaciously with her 
attentive escorts Her show of utter
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my nerves firm, and managed to smile heartless Indifference hurt and bMnded
“ 1 expect the Jig is up. gentlemen.’

1 acknowledged quietly, determined 
they should get as little comfort out 
of me as possible "1 know when I 
have played my last card."

“ Is your name really Wyatt?”
"It is; I am a sergeant in the Staun

ton horse artillery."
Raymond glanced from my fnce to 

where she stood, white-lipped and 
silent

“There is nothing else between 
you?" he anked roughly. "Uo you 
mean to say—"

"1 hardly think, lieutenant." broke 
In Whitlock, suddenly realizing his 
authority. "It is necessary to aHk such 
questions now. The man confesses 
himself a spy. and a court martial will 
probe into this matter. We must re
member the young lady is the daugh 
ter of Major Harwood.”

‘“And as Major Harwoods daugh 
ter.” she said gravely, standing be
fore me, "1 desire to be heard, and to 
answer this gentlemun’s question. I 
sought to save Sergeant Wyatt be 
cause of the special service he has 
rendered me during the past night. 1 
know nothing of his purpose here, 
but—but I hold him friend whatever 
may be hiB uniform."

The lieutenant bowed, hat in hand.
“ I Intended no criticism of your mo

tives, but a soldier must perform his 
duty. Under whose orders are you 
here. Wyatt?”

"1 refuse to answer."
"No? Well. Ramsay will get a re 

ply out of you!”
“ I hardly think so. sir. You hang 

spies, but do not torture them."
“True enough," and Whitlock stepped 

to the door. "Sergeant, bring a file of 
men. and take charge of this prisoner 
There Is nothing to detain us longer.
We have extra horses. Captain Fox
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CHAPTER XIV.

A Prisoner.
The captain wus hatless, and a 

bloody handkerchief was wound about 
his head; his uniform was torn and 
black with mud. He saw Whitlock 
first, and gripped his hand warmly, his 
glance straying from the face of f|ie 
little captain to the other occupants 
of the room.

"Gad. but It Is good to see a blue 
uniform again,” he exclaimed heartily. 
"What was the row here, Fred—some 
guerrilla work? Ahl by Jove!” bla 
eyes brightening as be recognised me.

I Gave Small Heed to the Glance of 
Satisfaction He Gave Me.

and you will ride with us as far as 
Lewisburg; Miss Harwood, I presume 
you have no desire tq remain here 
alone— Indeed, 1 could not permit tt 
Better bind the fellow’s hands, Hnr 
per; search him first for weapons, and 
whatever papers he may oarry Mount 
him on that old artillery horse, and 
wait for us."

Raymond watched the proceedings 
carefully, taking my credentials as a 
Federal r. cmltlng officer from the 
hands of the sergeant, and reading 
them over with a grim smile. 1 gave 
small heed to the glance of satisfac
tion with which he regarded me. and 
only ventured to look once toward the 
girl, ns the soldiers roughly hound my 
hands She had turned away, and was 
staring out of the open window. I 
marched out Into the hall closely sur
rounded by the guard, my thought less 
concerned with my own fate than with 
her feeling toward me. Suddenly the 
truth revealed Itself to my mind that 
I loved the woman I had ao strangely 
married.

It ta Indeed odd how the human

me. 1 actually believed the girl was 
glad of my capture; that she rejoiced 
at the knowledge that within a few 
hours she would be Treed from all 
the consequences of our rash act It 
was the reaction which had given her 
such high spirits, the exhilarating 
sense of escape, a relief so profound 
us to cause her to even forget her 
father’s death.

At first the thought served to numb 
my faculties, and ! rode forward with 
lowered head, all Interest in life dead 
within me. Then pride came to the 
rescue, and I straightened up in the 
saddle. She was my wife— that slen 
der. laughing girl! Of course I would 
never claim her; no word would ever 
pass my Bps to bring her pain and 
humiliation. No one would ever know 
—excepting us two. But if I did speak 
she could not deny, and she must real 
ize why ! had kept silent, why I had 
even gone down to death with closed 
Bps.

And then—there was yet a chance! 
While there was life there was hope 
and 1 was soldier enough, and suffi 
clently reckless, to accept of any op 
portunity. There might occur a relax 
atlon in the vigilance of the guard, 
some delay at Lewisburg. possibly a 
forwarding of me to headquarters at 
Charleston—some sudden, unexpected 
opening through which 1 could 
squeeze.

Through the mud we rode steadily 
on. following the pike that curved 
along the base of the mountains, and 
finally into the streets of Lewisburg 

(TO HE CONTINUED.)

Leftover Potatoes.

Cold potatoes are so attractive in 
hundreds of dishes that it would seem 

as If we might break 
away from the fried va
riety.

Creamed potatoes with 
finely chopped cheese 
served In u baking dish 
covered with buttered 
caumbs is a dish which, 
is nutritious and good to 
look at.

Diced potatoes mixed 
with a few chopped olives, celery and 
nuts or meat are dainty and tasty 
served In green peppers and baked.

The shepherd’s pie is another way 
of using leftover mashed potato. Fill 
a small bread pan with nicely sea
soned chopped meat and cover the top 
with mashed potato, brush with an 
egg and buke. Another way, UBlng 
more potato, line the dish with the 
potato an Inch thick, bottom and sides, 
then fill in the meat and cover with 
potato. If the dish Is well greased it 
will turn out in a fine loaf, which may 
be garnished with parsley and served 
cut in slices.

Potato and Nut Croquettes.—Take
two cupfuls of cold mashed potato, 
one-fourth of a cupful of bread crumbs, 
one fourth of a cup of cream, one-hulf 
cupful of nut meats and the yolk of 
an egg. Cook together the crumbs 
and cream, then add egg and blend 
with the nuts and potatoes, season 
and form Into croquettes; fry as usual.

Potato Puree.—Take a cupful of 
mushed potato, a quart of milk, a 
tablespoonful of chopped onion, or the 
onion may he scraped, a teaspoonful 
of celery, two teaspoonfuls of salt, 
cayenne pepper to taste, two table 
spoonfuls each of flour and butter. 
Add the milk to the potato and stir 
until smooth. The milk should be 
scalded with the onion and celery; 
strain this mixture into a double boil
er and add two tablespoonful3 each 
of butter and flour, cooked together; 
season with salt and pepper If the 
potato has been previously seasoned 
It will need less salt. Reheat and 
serve very hot. One may use more 
piashed potato If a thicker puree is 
desired and less of flour. If celery 
salt Is used In place of celery less 
suit will be needed.
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Much Faster.
"Which is the quickest way to send 

x message—telephone or telegraph?" 
"Tell a woman."

SAVE A DOCTOR’S B ILL •
by keeping Mississippi Diarrhoea Cor
dial handy for all stomach complalntfc.
Brice 25c and 50c.—Adv.

MEANING OF “HORSE POWER’
Simple Manner by Which the Now Fa

miliar Term Was First Brought 
Into Use.

The use of the "horse-power" as a 
measure of an engine’s work came 
naturally from the faoi that the first 
engiues were taillt to do work which 
had formerly been performed by 
horses. John Smeaton, who built at
mospheric engines before Bolton and 
Waft placed their more complete ma
chine on the market, had valued the 
work done by a strong horse as equal 
to lifting a weight of 22.000 pounds 
one foot high a minute. When Bolton 
and Watt began to bid for public fa 
vor, they agreed to place their en
gines for “ the value of one-third part 
of the coals which are saved In Its 
use." They also Increased the value 
of the horse-power to 3S.000 foot
pounds. so that their engines were 
half again as powerful for their rated 
power as those of their competitors, 
in this way they established the value 
of the horse-power. The following are 
the various values of a horse power: 
Thirty-three thousand foot-pounds a 
minute. 550 foot-pounds a second. 2,- 
565 thermal units an hour. 42.75 ther
mal units a minute. The horse-power 
of a holler depends Its capacity for 
evaporation The evaporation of 30 
pounds of water from 100 degrees 
Fahrenheit Into steam at seven pounds 
gauge pressure equals 3 4 pounds, 
and at 212 degrees Fahrenheit is equiv
alent to a horse-power.

FOOD WWHOUT COOKING.

All fads In feeding must be taken 
with a grain of salt. The old story 

told of the Irishman 
who protested against 
the "animal food’’ pre
scribed by his physician, 
because as he explained 
after ho had tried It for 
a few days, the bran 
wasn’t so had, but h« 
couldn’t manage the hay 

and oats. Of course In foods with no 
cooking “animal foods," such as fresh

Enough.
"Are there any Improvements on 

.hat property of yours out In Com-
muterville?"

"Nothing b"t a mortgage.”

In Doubt.
"Could you lend me a dollar till

Tuesday?’’
I "I could, only there are so many 

Tuesdays, and I’m afraid you may he 
thinking of one about ten years from
aow."

Hereditary.
“Van Smythe claims that his great

grandfather was one of the signers of 
the Declaration of Independence.”

"I don’t doubt It. Van Smythe Is 
something of a signer himself . I ’ve 
rot hiB name on a whole bunch of I. O, 
U.’s.”

Nonsensical.
A naval officer said In a naval argn 

cnent at a Washington reception: 
"Some of these naval critics show 

1' • ■1' i,n • : Biat« : ivrsons who .... «, appalling ignorance of tin* sim-
ni.ik• - *■ x !>• • nm**nts are apt to be ovei piest sea terms—their criticisms be
enthusiastic because of successful re 
suits In a short time. One needs tc 
give any sort of a bill of fare a trial 
of six months or a year before the 
real benefits are noticed. It would 
seem that this method would solve 
the everlasting problem of what tc 
have for dinner, providing one dldn 1 
die of the monotony of It.

The following menu, varied little,

come in consequence such arrant non
sense— really, it reminds me of the 
recipe for shirred eggs.

"The humorous recipe for shirred 
eggs runs:

“ Shirred eggs: Take six eggs, peel 
carefull, remove the yolks and baste 
the whites with No. 40 cotton. Cut 
yolks into quarter sections and sew 
them to the white at regular inter

ims been found to he perfectly suffi- vals, fastening with knots of orange
clent for a man doing office work. Fot ; 
breakfast an orange or grapefruit, and 
egg beaten and added to a glass oi , 
milk. Half a dozen prunes, as many 
walnuts and a small bowl of ground 
wheat. The wheat, ground, as it cornel 
from the thresher.

For dinner, a salad of celery, let- j 
tuce or water cress. An egg beaten 
in a glass of milk, a small bowl of 
wheat, a piece of fresh cheese, an ap 
pie or two and butter used on th« 
wheat.

For luncheon or supper, half a do*- 
en nuts, three or four figs, a glass of 
milk and an apple.

The bill of fare may be varied by a 
variety of nuts, fruits and vegetables, 
bananas, peanuts and different kind* 
of cheese. These foods, with a quart 
of milk a day will be found sufficient 
ly sustaining for light labor. It Is 
well to state that this food is to be 
carefully masticated. One should 
sleep In a room with plenty of fresh 
air and have exercise daily in the fresh

silk. Gather top edge with pink twine 
and draw to a circle. Roast before 
open gas Jet.* ”

EXPERIMENTS 
Teach Things of Value.

Where one has never made the ex
periment of leaving off coffee and 
drinking Postum, It Is still easy to 
learn something about It by reading 
the experiences of others.

Drinking Postum is a pleasant way 
out of coffee troubles. A Peun. man 
says:

"My wife was a victim o f nervoua 
ness, weak stomach and loss of ap 
petite for years; and although we re
sorted to numerous methods for r »  
lief, one o f which was a change from 
coffee to tea. it was all to no purpose.

’"W e knew coffee was causing the 
trouble hut could not find anything to 
take Its place until we tried Postum. 
V. ithln two weeks after she quit coffee

Amsxlng Appetites.
If a baby had the appetite of a 

young potato beetle It mould eat from 
50 to 100 tMJUnds of food every 24 
bours If a horse ate as much as a 
caterpillar, tn proportion to Its size, 
tt would consume a ton of bay every 
2 4 -hours. A caterpillar eats twice Its 
weight of leaves every day; but a 
potato beetle devours every day at 
least five times Its weight of foliage, 
every bit of which represents just so 
much money to the farmer.

The most destructive of all tnsecta 
however, is the grasshopper, which, 
when tn good health, consumes In a 
dav teu times its weight of vegeta 
tlon No wonder that whole districts 
are devastated by *vS multitudinous 
swarma.

and began using Postum altnoBt all of 
air as well as a daily cold sponge or ^er troubles had disappeared as If by 
plunge with vigorous rubbing. It will nrn*lc. It was truly wonderful. Her 
be found after using this diet for nervousness was gone, stonmeh trou- 
months at a time one may partake b,e relieved, appetite improved and, 
of a hearty meal, eating everything » b«ve  all, a night’s rest wrn complete 
from appetizer to dessert with no 1U and refreshing, 
affects.

Sporting Risk.
Small Youth—"1 sin t goln’ to say 

n., prayers tonight, mother. I’m go 
In’ to take a chanca.’’— Llf<t.

Turkish Royal Households.
Theie Is no sultana of Turkey. It 

aas not for centuries been the custom 
of the sultans of Turkey to contract 
regular marriages. The aultan desig
nates from the Inmates af the harem 
l number—nowadays vpry limited— 
of women who are callod "Kadln,” or 
full wives, this title /is only given, 
however, after a child! has been born 
to the sultan. All children born In 
the harem, whether tbHr mothera ira 
free or slaves, ara legitimate and of 
•qual llneag*

“This sounds like an .-xaggeratlon, 
as It all happened so quickly. Each 
day there was Improvement, for the 
Postum waa undoubtedly strengthen
ing her. Every particle of this good 
work Is due to drinking Postum in 
place of coffee." Name given by Roe- 
tunt Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Postum comes in two forms: 
Postum Cereal—the original fo rm -  

must he well boiled. 15c and 25c pkgs.
Instant Postum—a soluble pow der- 

dissolves quickly In a cup of hot wa
ter, and, with cream and sugar, mnkea 
a delicious beverage Instantly. 80s 
and 50c tins.

Both forma are equally 
and coat about the seme per cu* 

‘There’s a Reason” for Poet*
—sold by -
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

Hr Capt J. B. Humbert tells hovj the men o f  South Carolina beat o f f  the 
fierce assault o f  Federal regiments and blocked the lt>ay to Charleston

N THE spring of ’61 1 was 
touching school In Orange
burg, when Colonel Ha- 
good’s regiment, consisting 
of troops from Barnwell 
and Orangeburg, and 

First regiment, South Caro- 
iteers, was ordered to Coles

fall of '61 President Davis 
3,000 troops to enlist for 

s' service or throughout the 
went under that call as the 
g Heavv artillery.

TO KEEP HER
FROM FALLING

Would Have to Catch Hold of 
Dungs. Lost Strength and Flesh. 
Doctor Recommended CarduL 

Results Gratifying.
pz. ' \
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LEHMANN BLUFFED IT OUT
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gun, the 10-inch Columbiad, was mount
ed on a new burbctte carriage which 
worked heavily and recoiled only about 
half the length of the carriage at each 
discharge. This gave mo the advan
tage of rapid firing.

A Close Place.
It was give and take, nip and tuck, 

as to who should hold the fort. Cap
tain Jamison of the Fourth Louisiana 
battalion, who had been ordered to 
help mount Capt. F. N. Bonneau’a 
guns, reached the fort after the tight 
was on. 1 asked how many men he 
brought, an<J he suid 100. 1 told him

help we could hold theit with

withii
*n tl nu

oi
th■ of

ird. 1 waited u r 
et, then tired a i

lv of Federals 
>ur fort, three 
oping toward 

urging their 
ruent un- 
jble loud

On November 11 we were mustered l Brigadier General Wrig ht. advancing
into service at Orangf‘burg and or- up Stono river with a heavy force.
dered to Fort Johnson, wbere Major 1 After a few days the remainder of
Ixtmar was quartered with a large Captain Keltt’s com pan > was ordered
company from Barnwell1. He divided to the fort. We were <3n duty night
his company and formed a battalion of and day aind frequently under the fire
artillery and early In 1862 increased of a gunltx>at lying In South Folly
his battalion to a regime»nt of artillery \island inlf‘t. which seemed to take a
with ten full companies 8i)+*c*t&l del ight In shelling our battery.

Fort Johnson was about two miles
in the barnor of t barteston east and 
south of the city. There we found an 
old fort and barracks and a number of 
residences, some of which were occu
pied.

On James Island.
James island embraced c< 

area of land lying south < 
ton and was separated from tt 
by Ashley river, from John’s 
on the west by Stono river, froi 
tery island on the south and F<

Attacked at Dawn.

1«.
ist at dawn 
862. the Ff

lerabl
barlei

Hat- 
v Is

mini

fourth 
others, 
about c 
picket! 
Ing hui 
the

i the morning of June 
«ral forces, under the 

n . 1.

land on the east by inlet 
from Stono river to Folly 
extended from Fort Johnst 
east to Battery Island sot 
distance of several miles. 
Confederate forces had been 
from Cole's island and oth 
the Federal forces began the 
on James Island, commando 
eral Hunt wtth Brigadier

running 
and. It 
on the 

west, a 
the 

rlthdrawn 
er points, 
r advance 
i by Gen-

ittn
A t

of Brig. Gen. 1. 1, Stevens. 
Ing of six regiments, with Kock- 
and Strahan’s light batteries, 
ed our pickets of the Twenty- 
South Carolina volunteers, and 
doing duty at River s causeway, 

me mile In front of the fort The 
i came running In without giv- 

'diclent notice of the advance of 
■my. Though surprised at first, 

we soon rallied to our guns to meet 
the charge of the enemy supported 
by the Charleston battalion and the 
Pee Dec battalion.

The fight was on and serious it grew 
with men falling right and left. With 
six regiments advancing in two lines 
upon a much smaller force the outlook 
for us was doubtful. Hut we knew

Generals , what metal our
Benhara, Stevens. Wright and Gilmore. 
About ten days previous to the battle 
of Secessionvllle a detachment of 
twenty men from Captain Keitt's com
pany In command of Lieutenants Hum
bert and Barton were ordered to Seces- 
stonviHo to take charge of a 10-inch 
Columbiad and mortar battery. Seces- 
slonvllle was situated on a peninsula 
running out on the east side of James 
Island. We crossed an arm of Folly 
island inlet ml a long bridge made of 
pine poles. The peninsula widened out 
for some distance and then drew down 
at the apex to something like 100 
yards, where the battery was located. 
The battery consisted of four H-lnch 
siege pieces commanded by ('apt. H 
J. Reid of Lamar’s artillery, one 10- 
inch Columbiad by Lieut. J. H Hum
bert. one mortar battery by Lieut. W. 
8. Barton.

The marsh or lagoon ran in the rear 
of our battery, making an elbow to 
our right, across which Colonel Ha- 
goods reglurent. with other troops, 
was stationed to meet the attack of

i of projectiles and swept them from 
! the field That broke the charge and 
the infantry withdrew.

Big Guns Bark.
Then we were under a terrific fire 

I of Hhot and shell from Rockwell and 
1 Strahan’s light batteries covering 
Stevens’ retreut. While the fight was 

I on I noticed a number of sharpshoot- 
| ers secreting themselves in the under
growth on the edge of the marsh and 

j killing our men. I detailed a sergeant 
and a small detachment of men and, 
placing them on the extreme right of 
the battery, I Instructed them to clean 

1 out that hedgerow. This they soon 
| did.

The assaulting force was probably 
4.000, while we had, all told, about 
800 men. After the battle was over 

, we had killed 100 men trying to scale 
our breastwork and we burled 500 
more on our front. I don’t know the 
number of their wounded. Our loss 
wus 54 officers and men killed and 144 

1 wounded.
After the battle I went Into the 

bombproof and told Colonel l>amur of 
Captain Reid’s death I knew he con- 

I sidered him one of the best officers, 
i Soon after the battle the news of vic
tory was heralded throughout the 
Confederacy. Geheral Pemberton, who 
was In command of the Confederate 
forces, made mention, by special or
der. of the heroic defense of the fort 
by Colouel Umar'R command and oth
er troops engaged. And we were the 
recipients of many congratulations. It 
was hard to fight over the dead bodies 
of our comrades, but the occasion de
manded it.

Dan Kelly, the Orangeburg Irishman, 
with W H. Amaker, J. W. Gibson, 
Henry Hoover, John Jones, Julius 
Shuler and other members of Company 
I died as heroes at their post. The 
battle of Secessionvllle was one of the 
most decisive of the war- General 
Stevens, advancing on the fort with 
six regimepts and two light batteries 
with General Wright on Stono to pro
tect his flank and then to fail! They 
were evidently badly defeated and 
never made a second attack. Secession- 
vllle was the key to Charleston, and If 
It had been taken Charleston would 
probably have fallen.

After the battle Capt. F. N Bonneau 
came to my battery and aaid to me: 
"Lieutenant, your gun deserves to be 

golden pivot."

When Frederick W. Lehmann, for
mer solicitor-general of the United 
States, studied in southwestern Iowa 
to become a lawyer the rudiments of 
law differed somewhat from today—at 
any rate for Mr. Lehmann.

"I never saw the inside of a la v  
college," says Lehmann, who ones 
was president of the American Bar 
association. "In thoso days the rudi
ments of the lnwr profession were, first, 
to make a fire In the old cannon stove; 
second, sweep out the office; third, 
trimming the smoky coal oil lamp, 
which served for our Biblical ‘mid
night oil’ by which to study, and, 
finally, to write out In a fair hand 
what had been scrawled by our mas
ters.*'

Here Is Mr. Lehmann's version of 
how he passed his bar examination In 
Missouri in 1890, when ho became 
genera! attorney for the Wabash rail
road :

"I wus examined In common law pleading, about which I had known 
nothing and cared less. After the examination, H. S. Priest and Wells H. 
Blodgett asked me how’ I got through so marvelously, both apparently being 
quite astonished. 1 informed them that my Judges did not know more about 
It than 1 did, and 1 found that prompt, positive answers were always the 
correct ones."

POST ON UNEMPLOYMENT
“ Despite these so-callod good 

times, when thousands of men have 
Jobs in munition factories, we still 
have the unemployed problem,” says 
Louis F. Post, assistant secretary of 
labor. Ho asserts that if all the Job
less men in the country were put Into 
the tnanless Jobs, there would still bo 
many men without work. Ho points 
out that as long as tills condition ex
ists men will underbid each other, and 
cause them to be “ afraid of their Jobs.”

‘ This dots not include only the 
classes who do manual labor,” says 
Mr. Post. “ It applies to all classes, 
up to the highest. There is an under- 
supply of opportunities, not an over- 
supply of men. One of tho aims of 
the department of lubor is to create 
conditions in which men can make 
their own Jobs. Along this lino is 
tho movement to make farmers of 
them and get them to cultivate the 
Waste ground In cities. Every social 
organism needs medicine at certain times. When the unemployment problem 
is acute then It needs medicine badly. Associations to encourage the culttva 
tlon of vacant lots are to social science what a preventive medicine Is to man 
kind. Men out of work who might become criminals aro given something to 
do and kept out of mischief."

Mr. Post is a believer in the efficiency of the “ single tax” as a remedy for 
most of the economic Ills of the nation, and for years has been a prolific writei 
on the subject. He Is convinced that the employment problem, like others 
would be solved by the single tax method.

1
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Brookhaven, Miss.—“ I am In fine 
health now,” writes Mrs. H. M. Rus
sell, o f R. F. D. 5, of thir ‘-’ace, “ and 
have been for some tim owe this 
good health to Curdul, j certain. 
I think I would have bei «* 
this If I had not 
I was down in !>•, ,'ve months last 
summer. 1 had 't .onlc inflammation 
. . . .  so the docti* said... 1 suffered 
untold misery, mostly in my right side, 
but both Bides irt mo— aching con
stantly. I got to tho place where I 
coylde’* - a eat without severe pain. 
I h \ headache and would often 
bo < tind from dizziness. I would
huv» to catch hold of things to keep 
from falling. I lost all my strength 
and flesh. I became so poor that f  was 
Just bones covered with skin.

“Tho doctor, , on his visit told
me to get Cardui and go to taking 
I t . . .  I took eight bottles In 3 months. 
In Just a fewr days after starting with 
It, I began to improve oral kept on 
until I got completely well. Today I 
am In really good health. I can do 
anything In the world in the shape o f 
work. 1 am sure that I owe this all to 
Cardui. I would liko to tell all women 
so.”

Try Cardui for your troubles. For
sale by all druggists.

Not Altogether a Success.
“ Yes," the young medico signed, 

“ the healing profession is full of d if
ficult it's. The other day, for instant 
I hnd a patient who ought to hai 
gone to a warmer climate. Couldn't^ 
afford It. I decided to try hypnotism. \ 
I painted a large sun on the ceiling ' 
ami by suggestion induced him tea 
think It was the sun." \

"And how did it work?" Inquired \ 
the listener.

The doctor passed a hand wearily
over his hrowr.

“ He’s down with sunctroke," he
said, sadly.

KIDNEY TROUBLE 
WEARS YOU OUT

I had Kidney nnd Stomach trouble for 
several year! and lost over 40 pouuds in 
weight; tried every remedy that 1 could 
snd got no relief until l took Swamp- 
Root. It gave me quicker relief than 
anything that I ever uned. I now weigh 
185 pound* and nm singing the pr 
of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root and >' 
mending its use to all who have * 
snd kiuney troubles.

Respectfully voi 
E. C. MK” ’ 

li
Subscribed and swoq 

Notary Public, this 
1915.

Prove What Swamp-
Send ten cents t 

Binghamton, N. Y., }  
tie. It will convinf 
also receive a bool* 
(nation, telling shot* 
der. When writing 
this paper. Reguli 
dollar size bottles 
•tores.—Adv. ’

men were molded 
of and South Carolina expected every 
man to do his duty The battle raged; 
in the first charge Colonel Lamar was 
wounded. Captain Reid was killed and 
also every gunner in his detachment, 
together with a number of our Infan
try support His pieces were silent the 
remainder of the fight. Captain Reid 
had command of the siege pieces and 
his men were more exposed than my 
command, which was in charge of the 
10-inch Columbiad on a barbette car
riage As the advance line of the 
enemy pressed forward some mounted 
our breastworks but were killed or re
pulsed. Lieutenant Barton, by strong 
effort, did all that he could with his 
mortar battery under the disadvantage I mounted on 
of a short range. We were relieved from duty snd or-

During the second charge a large | dered back to Fort Johnson. After a 
ruddy looking Irishman, a non-com- few days Captain Kettt. who was 
missioned officer of the Eighth MlchiX physically unable to do duty as a sol-

** “  * V ( • ** ^  “* * *

Senator Jacob H. Galllnger, who 
recently celebrated his seventy-ninth 
birthday, is the dean of the senate.

Not only is ho the chairman of tho 
Republican conference and thus en
titled to the designation of minority 
leader, but he is the oldest member of 
the senate, either In respect of years 
or In point of sorvlce.

The senate used to be regarded as 
a body of octogenarians, but It comes 
a long way from that nowadays As a 
matter of fact, Senator Galllnger, 
though only one year stands between 
him and eighty, looks little like a man ; 
nearing the mark of fourscore.

He Is seemingly as active and 
alert as he was ten years ugo, and no 
man In the upper house Is more con- | 
stant In bis attendance on senate busi
ness.

He Is seldom absent from his 
place in the chamber, and rarely 
misses a committee meeting. It was 

twenty five years ago March 4 last that Galllnger entered the senate. Next to 
him In length of service stands Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts, 
who entered the senate in 1893. Senator Lodge was born In 1850. Senator 
Clark of Wyoming, who entered the senate January 23, 1895, stands third In 
point of service.

He Must Be In Tow n.V *
Mary, the doctor’s little four-yea 

old daughter, was playing outside tl 
office. A gentleman calling to see tb 
doctor Inquired. “ Mary, has your paj 
gone to the country?"

Whereupon little Mary promptly r 
piled, "I guess he must be somewhei 
in town, because all his country pi 
tlents are dead."—Cleveland Leader.

BAD COMPLEXION MADE G00I
When All Else Fails, by Cuticura Soa 

snd Ointment. Trial Free.

gan, I think’ .succeeded in mounting' 
the extreme ifcft wing of our battery 
and demanded!* surrender of the fort. 
To him I replild that we would never 
surrender, andVho fight went on. My

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

If people were as wise as they thisk 
they are the unexpected would seldom 
occur.

No gin who Is able to bring a man 
to the point cares for leap year priv
ileges.

Our idea of true faith is that of a 
who advertises for the return of

“You say 
two souls 

‘ Exactly.”1 
“ How lovi 
“ I’m afrali 

as little of

led on That.
ir. and Mrs. Gadshy are

th but a single thought?"

| not. They want to see 
h other as possible."

dler, resigned honorably and was pro
moted to captain. Company 1. Second 
regiment. South Carolina artillery. 
The lower officers were .espectivsly 
promoted

Not at the Depot.
“That new feller don’t ecetn to give 

a heck for society."
"What makes ye think so?"
"Why, he's lived here fer a week 

and dumed ef he’s been down to see 
the train come In once!"— Brownings 
Journal.

That Historic Performance.
"Nero flddlPd while Rome burned." 

"Well." reiffiod the accomplished inu-
------ **■•««* *r> SI.

Held by the Enemy.
Stram— Don’t see h >w them folks up 

to Joaiah’s could hev stayed their two
w~.il w,akL

“ The American garbage can is the 
'attest in all the world." declared Sen
ator Smoot of 1’tah to the senate. In
jecting into tho discussion on “ pre
paredness” a plea for preparedness 
for good housekeeping and better 
homes. Senator Smoot urged action 
oil his bill for lncre«ned appropriations 
for home economics, "to prepare the 
Kiris and mothers of the country for 
their life duties

" I f  I had a dozen daughters and 
was able to give each of them a mil
lion dollars the day of her marriage.
1 would still want each to know how to 
cook, make her own clothes and. In 
fact, be a superior housekeeper," said 
the senator.

‘T cannot understand why gtrls of 
the working classes are ashamed to 
confess and rather pride themaalvea 
upon, their ignorance of the simplest 
form of cooking. Then, after marriage, * 
they bewail their fate if their hue- 
bands, tormented by dyspepsia, seek relief et the restaurant, or, In many cases, 
in strong drink.

-XlYn't of thousands yf homes are ruined by helpless and Ignorant house*

i

If you are troubled with pimple
blackheads, redness, roughness, ltchlr 
and burning, which disfigure your cor 
plexlon and skin, Cuticura Soap at 
Ointment will do mush to help yo 
The Soap to cleanse and purify th 
Ointment to soothe and heal.

Free sample each by mall with Boo 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. 
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Happy Day.
“ Did you hear that Barclay’s t 

has gone away and left him?"
“ No! Is that so? VI bellove IT  

aroqnd and borrow some money f  
him while he's In a cheerful mood

Whenever You Need a O ntral T ^  Take Grove’s
The Old Standard GrovsV 

chill Tonic is equally/valuable as a 
eral Tonic !>ecauae It contains the 
known tonic properties of QUININE » 
IRON. It acts co the Liver. Drives ol I 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and HuiiiLte 
op the Whole System. SO cents. t

Wouldn’t Hurt Him.
“ Do you think that stimulants would 

hurl me, doctor?”
“ Not if you leave them alone."

DON'T GAMBLE
thst your heart’s s i  right. Mako 
sure. Tsks “Renovlne"—a heart snd 
nerve tonic. Price 60c snd |1.00.—Adv,

Time watts for no man. but h* has 
to wait at least an hour when his wife 
tails him to “ wait Just a secoad."

Moat particular women use Red Cross 
Ball Blue. American made. Bure to please. 
At all good groeere. Adv.

The very latest thine in dress Roods 
Is n new baby.


